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business here. Mr. Sanderson’s fatti
er came to the Canadian west with 
the Scotch curlers and was so im
pressed with out trade prospects 
that he sent his son out here to 
look after the firm’s interests and 
they will handle their Saskatchewan 
business from the most convenient 
point obtainable.

Cecil F. Sanderson has been in 
Winnipeg about two years and has 
become quite accustomed to thé 
west and likes the country so well 
that be would not return to the old 
country for any consideration. He 
is a football enthusiast and played _ 
with the Winnipeg Shamrocks up to SE 
the time of bis coming to Regina a SB 
few days ago. Mr. Sanderson will § yj 
remain in the city for a few days 
longer before going to other points, 
but being well satisfied after making 
enquiries as to the establishment of 
his business here, we look for his 
return at an early date.

C.N. CONTRACT 
HAS BEEN LET

Albert Street, North
Itesidmioe between track snd Dewdney Street with fifty foot frontage. 

Price 13,000. Terms can be arranged.
Career Twelfth and Scarth Street

1*6 feat on the Avenue end 60 feet on Soarth Street. East aide of street, 
Price $83,000 Terms $7,000 cash balance in three equal annual payments.

Em, terms.
Career ef Eleventh and Rose Street 

100 feet on Rose Street end 60 feet on the Avenue facing new City Hall 
for $88.000. Terme can be arranged.
Center Twelfth aad Robinson Street 

Late l nod 3 in Block 338 for $1260. Terms $660 cash, balance $300 in 
three months aad balance two years. This is a high corner and a good 
building aite.
Corner ef Sooth Railway aad Cornwall 

81 feet on S. Railway and 110 on Cornwall Street for $22,000 Terms can 
be arranged. - ' 'l ' ' ~ ' '

iLADIES’ PATTERNOne Hundred Teams Start 
Work on Disley Hill-Steel 

is Waiting on Side ■ 
Track-Heavy 

Engines

)

HATS%
?

j

As announced in The West recently 
the Canadian Northern will rebuild 
the Prince Albert line this summer 
and fully equip it for the fall traffic. 
This information came direct from 
the C.N.R. management and they are 
not losing any time in implementing) 
their plans, for on Monday this 
work was let to Contractor Macken- 

1 tie, a relative of the railroad presi
dent. a hundred teams have been, 
hired, mostly farmers, who will go 
to work at once on the Disley hill 
which is being cut down so as to 
lower the grade. About half. way up 
the Mil the line will follow 
survey thus giving a good grade and. 
cutting off a loop. The contractor 
expects to have the work done in 
good time as he has no difficulty in 
getting men and teams. The farm- 

aloag the branch are amyous to 
get some ready money after seeding 
and they are only too glàd of the 
opportunity to gather in a few 
«heckles.

i Contractor MacKenzie was ever the 
work a few days ago with Supt. 
Wilcox. Some of the new steel for 
the road is on the side track at 

It is the inter
company to put 110 per 

on between here and

it ^NOTHER LOT—about three dozen, Pattern Hats have 

just come in. Very handsome shapes that\P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent are new
and stylish., We save money for you on these hats, not at 
the expense of style either

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 
City and Farm Property Bought and Bold.

Safes and Vault DoorsMoney to Loan. -

$3.00 to $9.00 each/
=xMWe have the largest and most 

up-to-date Stock of RACING EVENTS
Program for Big Regina Fair 

Lasting Four Days

Blssei's Carpet Sweepers Feather Pillows
Special value in these. In all weights aud 

qualities. Six pound pillows (pair), mixed 
feathers. Fer pair
others........$1.16, $1.60, $2.00

a new
We have added this line to our house- 

furnishing department. No home complete 
without one.Carriages 

and Vehicles
90c

$3.00 to $4.60 eachThe following racing program 
been drawn up for the Reghw», 
dustrial fait extending over j 
36 to Aug 2nd. The schedule 
fixed by W. M. Williamson and 
C. Lawson.

hasi-

R. H. Williams & Sons Ltd.On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

!

MFirst Day 
2.15 pace or 2.10 trot, $360. 
Running race, 7 furlongs dash $200 
Boy’s pony race, 14 hands running, 

half mile heats, $25.
Indian pony race $16.

Second Day

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
‘‘THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.v

Clark’s Crossing, 
tion of the 
cent engines 
Saskatoon as soon as the road bed 
is in shape. It is very material to 
Regina that the company undertake 
to complete the reconstruction of 
this branch before long as we have' 
a large wholesale trade with the 
north country and this has been em
barrassed at times during the past 
season through interrupted traffic.

C. N.i R. passenger trains are now 
running on time and freight is mov
ing freely, 
along the branch except that the re
sidents of Kenaston are protesting 
against the withdrawal of the agent 
from there until the crop begins to

nifi

An important and unique event on
the second day will he a dash by 
members of the Sixteenth squadron 
C.M.R.. The race will be open to 
members of the squadron only and 
must be run with regimental horses. 
There will be catch weights and ow-

Marshall & Boyd iy

Builders Supplies; ».
«SHOWROOMS—

2215 South Railway St. West
! 1ners up.

2.25 pace or trot $300.
Pony race, 14- hands, half mile 

beats, catch weights $100.
Gent’s road race, tour wheels trotrj ; 

er pace, owners up, silver cup. < >
Fiveforlong dash for members of j £ 

the C.M.R.,' silver cup. I Ü
Novelty race, one milé, $50 a quar- • > 

ter, $200.
Indian pony racé $10.^ > g
There will be two free-for-all trot < ►. 

or pace races. The first as usual will ‘ ► 
he mile heats, but the second will be 
an innovation, in the shape of half 
mite heats.

2.30 pace .or 2.25 trot, $250.
Running half mile heats, two in 

three, $300.
Free for all trot or pace, $500.
Running, 11 mile dash, $260. *
Saddle race, green horses, and am

ateur riders, silver cup.
Indian pony race $10.

- . Fourth Day.
2.20 pace or 2.14> trot, $300.
Pony race, 14$ hands, half mile 

heats, two in three, $100.
Free for all, half mile heats, $200.
Running, five furlong dash $206.
Indian pony race $10.

! j < ». j
There is no complaint Si

We have in stock for Immediate DeliveryPHONE 216

it move.
The company has put in the spur

Co. andInperial Bank ol Canada REGINA MARKETS Lime
Cement

track to the H. W. L 
Garr Scott Co. wareh

.aird < 
mises.WHEAT-----

No. 1 Northern ... ... 
No. 2 Northern ... 
No. 3 Northern ... 
No. 4 Northern ...

OATS------
Oats ............................

* >

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO .......74
...71

PROCURING EQUIPMENT-...6804,7
04,7

PlasterToronto, May 16.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway Co. are making 
arrangements to send over two thou
sand cars for immediate use on their 
western divisions.

It was stated today that orders 
had been placed for as many as 200 
locomotives, to be delivered just as 
rapidly as the manufacturing com
panies could make them.

The cidris have all been placed 
with Canadian companies in Montre
al, Kingston and Toronto.

In Montreal three engines can be 
turned out a week.

Kingston has promised seven a 
mont# and Toronto will manufacture 
at the rate of five a month.

It is less imperative at the pre
sent time to secure cars than en
gines, though railway companies are 
ordering cars as Vapidly as they can 
be turned out.

D. B. WILD*, President 
■ON. BOOT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President .......29 < >:

'csss?
BRANCHES IN FBOVINCK8 OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBEBTA 
QURBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Perming and general business transacted.

SAVmoa Bang—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly

fleta! Lath

Vitrified Tile ,, n 

Building Paper

And Builders Hardware of all Kinds

...30-35Butter .........
Eggs..............
Potatoes ...

.20
...73sea- ••••••

< ► i
■Spew

ifniartttall » BoydBRA*OH
i. A. WSTMORB Ma a AO MB,

‘<1.

< ’«16 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
DEPUTATION

GOES EAST
< • PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., LimitedIncrease Your Yield 

OF GRAIN 
By Using

< >
The Leading

Successors in the Hardware Business to
Undertakers & The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.Qty will Procure Evidence as 

to most Suitable Base for 
Pavement

< !

BREAK AND
BACKSETFORMALIN

■- ——
Embalmers

Formalin is recommended as 
the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

There was a lengthy discussion at 
the council board last evening over 
clause two of the works report, to 
send a delegation to Toronto to en
quire into the question of bitumin
ous base for the bitulitbic pavement. 
Aid. Cowan took strong objection to 
spending money on ascertaining in 
the east whether this base is adapt
ed for the west.

Aid. Gillespie supported the report 
equally strong, and urged that the 
delegation should go on the mission 
of enquiry.

Aid. Peverett was emphatic in his 
objections to the expenditure. He 
would go so far as to say, that if 
we cannot get hitnlithic except on 
bituminous base, then we do not 
want it. He was confirmed in his 
•bservations at Winnipeg that the 
concrete base is what is needed.
• Aid. Gillespie made a forceful re
ply, and the motion was put and 
carried, Aid. Peverett, "Cowan and 
McDonald voting in the negative.

The report of the board of works 
was adopted and Aid. Wright and the 
city engineer will go east to 
into the question of suitable base tor 
bitulitbic pavfng.

The city hall plans with regard to 
the electric wiling do not meet with 
the approval of the underwriters,, 
and it is proposed to make certain 
changes. A number of switches must 
be added. A coal cellar to be reach
ed by a subway will also be added 
to the present plan.

The health and relief committee 
propose to erect a contagious dis
ease hospital. The present pest 
houses are inadequate and unfit for

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

Contract for Eleven Hundred 
Acres—Big Improvements

m
The McCarthy
Supply Company, Limited

1 I John A. Roberts, of Carthage, 111.
steamed out to Richardson on Fri- 

» day with his thirty horse power out- 
I fit to break and backset eleven hun- 
I died acres of prairie for Millar and 
. Black of Carthage, who purchased 

two sections in the Richardson dis- 
I tract last year, and who will com- 
| mencc farming operations next sea- 
f son. They are spending six thousand 

dollars in improving the land. Mr.
1 Robertson will start work at once 

and will complete his contract in 
good time. He has bis threshing out
fit here also and will be in business 
in. the fall.

»i,cLARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM i Y r■

6. 1 ANDERSON 6 CO. # Open Day and Night M■

Regina’s Greatest StoreChemists and Druggists 

MBDIOAL HALL
Phone 219i

* a
8E6IIA S;SCARTH STREET

Grocery Dept. Hardware Dept. •
V, Special Delicacies jest in— 

Shirrlff’e Marmalade in 71b tins for. 
In 41b tins for ..;...
In 21b jars for___
In lib

We just received a. consignment' of small, useful ? 
articles as follows— • ' j|

Toilet Paper Holders at.

*

FARMERSÏ
90cÏ ►

rr V50c—

yANOTHER
WHOLESALE

i...............aso;:

|................... 36o [l
fch-----. 850 . ;
r ........... 80o ; j

...................26o » »
here.

V. ........... ......................................... . . I» ». * • • apw» me* ’’i......... .*• 4.f I s
Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to■ v ► 81b jars shreeded

lib ....85c.........
Brass Candle Sticks each.............uireScotch Whisky Manufacturer 

sends son to Regina to size 
up1 Business-May

Locate * ?

o «The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. |

M 4 ►
and other articles too numerous toThe Genu hie Pare Maple Syrup.

T Our first consignment a 15c wt »U sold and 
-. received another similar qi itity bf this ttynp.
; ; Selling at per gallon tin ........:........ ............
• t X Ballen tin..

r-
H; just

; . r- im Freezers • J

extremely low. ’ J
count for Cash ’ii

We have decided to sell our a 
priced Freezers with a 10 per ce

Headquarters for G

1 ;Cecil F. Sanderson, son of the 
well known Scotch whiskey manu
facturer, is in the city sizing up the 
business situation to decide on the 

- establishment of a distributing house 
lor ttiis province. Mr. Sanderson

* * will visit other points before coming 
J to any definite conclusion, but he is

tm Instructor Flint of the high school
, aDdjl t ,Atoî ^P , P^t ; d 5 Yh1 a$ked the <*tv lor permission to use
* no doubt decide to locate among the old cu^lim- ri^k for rifle prac.

aaeeeeeetaeaaBK ^ “k concerns cmterine ^ ^ tor the S s£o\ exktJtp.

m -H “ 50c

W. PERCY GILLESPIE •;
] ‘ 28 oz. quart bottles, each -.. 60c»«• Toole. 6

C w"tAGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

P.o. Box 497 REGINA, Sask. $

U ■ - -The McCarthy
j |Ph?ne : °f,ice 40 BL — ’wturs

1td. Iv > 4
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Sample Suit Sale
143 Men’s Sample Saits now on 

Sale at $ less than Regular. >
—---------------"---------------- a

C. H. GORDON & Co. -
The Men’s Ontfittem and Hstters

Scarth St. Résilia.
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Grain Growers' Con 
Deal With Man) 

Affecting the

A circa,ar has been 1 
reeves and councils oi l 
polities and suh-associai 
growers throughout the 
Manitoba. This circul 
haustive survey of the 
tion and conditions sun 
grain industry. Brieiyj 
summarizes in the firs 
the business of the col 
ence :

Gentlemen—At the red 
executive of the Mad 
Growers association and 
commendation of the co 
agriculture the govern d 
province of Manitoba ti 
conference of the reeves I 
icipality and others to I 
situation surrounding 1 
handling, sale and transj 
grain and make such reed 
as circumstances may 
the government at the] 
matters over which to* 
has jurisdiction and to ti 
government in matters 1 
dealt with hv the federal 

Among the subjects td 
under consideration will 

3. Dealing in options. I
3. Amendments to j 

cede in respect of com! 
straint of trade, boycott

4. Government owner# 
eration of elevatofs, ha 
and line.

5. Reciprocal demurrag 
». The employment m

as a scale unit.
Grain Exchange G 

Sweeping demands are 
regarding the amend mei 
charter of the Winnipeg 
change, of the members j 
is said 132 do not resfe 
peg while sixteen are j 
the United States. Ti 
doubt that the powerd 
change 08,8 monopoly wi 
ly attacked and tire cony 
be ashed to take strong 
making, recommendations 
eminent.

h

• Government Elevi 
The circular deals i

manner with the quest!
ment ownership of both ' 
line elevators and their 
and the distribution of c

Demurrage
The clause denting with 

is as follows :
It is proposed to add tj 

act a clause which shall 1 
railways shall supply a] 
one week of the day ordfl 
which, they shall dedud 
freight charges one dolti 
per ear lot each day ai 
piration of toe we* allotd 
order is filled;* they shall 
duct one dollar per day 
after toe expiry of torty-j 
from the finishing of .load 
which the car remains sf 
the siding at or near thd 
which *t was loaded; and 
alao in addition (fiSîuct oi 
day pet car for every day 
ta» car takes to reach its 
than it would take if me 
rate of forty miles per da

“ aVEEH OP THE 
GOLDEN

(The West in a recent 
supplement published an 
from “Britain’s Eldorado 
since received a revised j 
the author, Russel Eltioti 
ten, Esq., Professor of C 
McGill University, and wi 
do publish below the orij 
ate certain that the reside^ 
city and district will be j 
Prot. Macnagbten for tin 
poetic description of “the 
gina plain.’’—Ed.)

'And there, resplendent in 
ing sun, 1 

Fairest of all—the g re 
j plata

Shone with its harvest c
gold,

A land of promise, and 
Shrine

And granary of empire yri 
For other forms of wealt-1

away;
But here till labor and ti 

done,
The seed time and ti 

shall return,
Yea, and returning, yield 

al store
Unstinting and unstinted

more
Thou bearest that for

Of her, whose tongue i 
spake,

Who stretched her hand ii 
toe poor

And brought her peoi 
from afar.

'And still, while winter’s
__ilea,

•And chin monotony sbrou
less earth,

I see that joyous day-si
Ogata.

all thy ruddy com4 

hope and gladH

j.
. ALBERTA K.'

following promine 

Calgary; James Short

The

William Short, of
of I

Boston.

&

' ‘

SWEEPING

■

îflË WËSt, REGINA, WÈi>NE30AT, MAY 22, 1907

FORit would be necessary for the govern. | Commenting on the summer follow 
ments of the various provinces to I lug the severe winter referred to 
unite and acquire the copyrights of Capt. Craig says : 
the very best bodks that they could. “The summer of 1893 was favor- 
throw on the open market of this able for the grain crops and growth 
Dominion with the increased field tor [was rapid. June and July were very 
production; I think the result would warm with frequent rain», add on 
be in, the interests of the people. I the sixth of August the temperature 

“There is 'toother "matter to look; touched ninety-eight in the shade. TO
at regarding the nationalising of We commenced sowing wheat on Ah 
test books and it is from" the patrio- of May and commenced reaping the 
tic side. Here we are talking about same on
a united Empire; can we do anything was a slight touch of frost on lltit 
better, when you ate teaching the of August and another on 15th Sept, 
young child, whose mind is then re- but nothing to do any damage till 
ceptive to everything that is going the" 19th of Sept, by which time 
on, than to put the very best form most of the wheat was cut or dead vje,t the Colonial premiers 
of text book before him, and that is ripe. Yièld fair and quality fair, 
the way to unify this Canada of Oats the same and barley light.

Let us not talk so much I_________________

TOa»
# m »# WEEKLY REVIEW STRIAL DEFENCEs»
0

When George Nicholson, of Hamil
ton, Ont., got home in the morning, 
he found his wife dead in an out
building and his two- small children 
alone in the house. The coroner de
cided that the woman’s death was 
due to natural causes.

E MS“I have no intention of receding 
from the position I have taken In 
connection with the postal convi 
tion between Canada and the United 
States’’ said Hon. R. Lemieux, the 
postmaster general,. ‘From a busi
ness point of view we have hem car
rying United States mail too long 
for almost nothing. There is no fear 
of us doing that again. I looked 
carefully into the matter before go
ing ahead and do not intend to re-

ronto New# Correspondent Pictures Historic Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of, and m 
to Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as reel diseases, y* 
they are Symptoms only of a certain spedSi 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.the 21st, August. There

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shorn
Citoynne, the special London cor-.was unmistakable and thrilling ft Î? CT“,t:°n ot that now ver>" popular stomach 

respondent ot the Toronto News,-made it difficult for, speakersvto pro- ^^^^mughntLTsut^ 
writing on the features attending the cfed» 80 and unanimous was md favor to Dr. Shoop and hisRe^rative. wS!

(the applause. It did not ripple and out that original and highly vital principle no

•. —« SRS?Vjssatas yssssssssssssa
w“ again in AHnrt H.il. whan Ml,, M. M» «ne Hugh rote When ailed
fourteen thousand people assembled "X the chairman to signify assent to «elf what it <*n and win do. we sen and ctee» 
to listen to the resolution which the .the resoIution which Mr. Chamber- fully recommend

Winnipeg, May 18.-Mr. W. W. Bole T”,fl. feform Lea6u« submits 10 the -Yea,-' the" sountTwtl Uki^toT^ 
of the Bole Drug Co., commenting oi> cd*°hial prepaiers. It was a great plosion of some great mine, so sim- 
the crop outlook says : “I don’t scene, the body of the hill was pack- .ultaneous was the answer.. It had 
think there need be any apprehension ed with men, working men and ser- 14 curious effect, this sound of the 
whatever as to the outcome of the ious minded individuals who have rword X®4 when uttered by thousands 
present crop. 25 years’ residence in the interest of this movement at 'of stalwart men at the same moment 
the country watching crop condi- heart. Tier upon tier of boxes were ^'here is a rending of the air, a veri-
tions makes me more optimistiq filled with gay parties in evening tafele explosion, and the ‘“a” dies
than recent comers. The backward dress, or with groups of men who aw*f in the distance like the after- ■-
Earing which has preceded the pre- listened with rapt attention to the rumble of a clap of thunder. Every
sent warm spell has made majiy speakers,; High up again the balcony 'element in this great movement
skeptical with regard to the out- and promenade were packed with men found in the gathering of speakers,
come. I am reminded that during a of every class and the stalls which Hr- Henry Chaplin, the typicîl “fine
season in the 90’s we had a very | surrounded the hall between the au- oW English gentlemen’’; a London
backward, dry spring, and in com- ditorium and the galleries were full *>»■*)’ councillor, Mr. G. K. Naylor;
panv with Senator J. H. Ross of | of members of both sexes. The stage i®*r J°hn Cockbuen, a stalwart Aus- 

Those who entertain annrehensions Moose Jaw- 1 attended a picnic on .the choir seats and every available tralian Liberal, and, last, and by no 
reanectine the late spring and the Ithe 12th of July at P!oneeï ,^ake; corner was filled. When the audience l™ca5s l®ast, the giant rel*;entative 
conseauent harvest results will allay In out we crossed a field o£ , were seated, Mr. and Mrs. Austin ,o£ English Liberalism, Mr. Samuel
all such feelings on reading the fol- over one hundred acres sown to Chamberlain came down the centre | Storey, a man of magnificent pro-
lowing extract from the diary ot an 'vh,eat| and so little signs x>f growth jsiCi Mrs. Austin Chamberlain on the Portions, a flowing white beard, and
old timer Cant Craie of Wingard aPPeared that we felt we were arm of Lord Ridley, the Duke of |a speaking voice which can only be 
Sask Thé place referred to as Bon- doin8 no harm m crossing it, as Sutherland and all the leading lights Compared to the suberb singing voice
nineton is now Kénaston on the tbere was only a spear here and 0f the movement following. Cheers of Miss Clara Butt. To the writers’
north line ttierc That afternoon the picnickers went up when the audience realised mind the speech of Mr. Storey, was

were started for home by a terrific the substitute - for their “beloved “the speech of the evening.” Clear
rain storm, practically the first of Joe.” After Lord Ridley had in- incisive in argutpent. admirably word-
the season, and the field mentioned troduced the speakers in a remark- it foreshadowed what the writer 
yielded 25 bushels to the acre of aj,ly clever speech, Mr. Austin 's forced to believe is in tie realm
fairly good wheat, parts of it only Chamberlain rose, to read to the of actual possibilities. Tq be cbnsis-
having been slightly touched with people a message from Mr, Cham- tent with the avowed policy in so-
frost that fall.” berlain, telegraphed f^om the tittle °ia* reform, the Liberal party, must

villa in St, Raphael, where the great before long, introduce a measure of 
leader is seeking nature’s healing, in protection for national industries, 
quiet and seclusion. A fine, full voice it what they may, their policy 
better, perhaps, than that of his fa-' is tending towards this end. Just as 
ther, Is the possession of Mr. Austin the Liberal party, in Canada adopted 

Prince Albert, May 17.—This sec- Chamberlain, but one has to admit the fiscal-platform of their oppon- , 
tion lost à historic landmark last that he has not the hold upon the ents, so will the Liberal party in j 
night when the old windmill tower public that his father has, and, per- England be forced to “find a 
was blown down. The windmill was haps for the reason that his educa- date from the people” for industrial 
erected about 1870 by George Mac-|tion has been upon lines which do defence."
Kay, and was used to grind grapn not endear him in the same way to 
for the early settlers. It has long ( toe mass of people. This is the 
been dismantled and stood on the of a fortunate business man, who has
bill a decaying relic of the early j reaped the advantages of his father’s
days. The stones were taken out'success, but in reaping these quali- 
mapy years ago and placed in the 
water power mill afterwards built 
on Red Deer creek, about ten miles 
from the city. During, the rebellion 
the old mill was used as a look-out 
post and a sentry was stationed 
there day and night'. For the last 
twenty years it has stood crumbling 
to decay, until last night It fell 

over.

The nude body of Howard Boyd, a 
young Englishman, was found on the 
lake shore near Grimsby . The man 
was either drowned while walking in 
his sleep or committed suicide. Boyd 
was studying for the Baptist minis-

says :

ours ?
over the unification of the Empire! 
till will we can unify first this great 

Dominion.”

cede.”
ANOTHER OLD TIMERtry.Fire destroyed the stable on the 

farm ot Mr. Stewart, Caron and 
seriously injured him in his efforts 
to save his horses. Stubble fire got 
to the buildings before it was notic
ed and in the excitement he forgot 
his own danger. He succeeded, how
ever in liberating all the horses ex
cept one which perished in the flames 
Smart’s hands were so badly burn
ed that the flesh fell off in places his 
ears, head and face are also burned.

The Ontario government has decid
ed to suspend liquor licenses in the 
Rainy River district between Fort 
.William and Kenora during the 
double tracking of the C.P.R. be
tween these points, on which thous
ands of laborers will he employed. 
Licenses at Kenora are exempted, 
that being an incorporated town, hut 
all other licenses must go. There 
will be thirteen suspended in all.

Our congratulations are extended 
to the six students from Moesomin, 
all of whom are successful in pass
ing the Manitoba University exams 
in good standing. Following are the 
names : R. O. T. Rice, third year i 
Medicine; Garnet C. Neff, third year 
in arts; W. E. Jopp, third year in 
arts; Geo. A. Whiting, first year in 
arts; Robt. Donald, first year in 
arts; Graeme Richardson, first year 
in arts. Few towns of this size can 
boast of six successful university stu
dents, and the town as well as the 
boys should ieel proud.—Moosomin 
World.

Dr. Stop's 
Restorative

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul railway company, through its 
solicitor pleaded guilty in the,.United 
States circuit court -to paying re
bates to the Wolsen Spice Co., of 
Toledo. Judge Holt imposed a fine 
of $20,000 which was paid.

CAPT. CRAIG ON 
CROP OUTLOOK

Old Tinier Cites Pther Seasons 
to Shovr That There is 

No Danger of Crop 
Failure

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.What is believed to -be the first 
breech of promise case in which both 
parties are deaf and dumb is down 
for hearing before the Johannesburg 
High Court. The plaintiff is a pret
ty Boer girl and the defendant is the 
son of the proprietor of the Grand 
Station Hotel at Jeppestown.

was

60 YEARS’ 
INEXPERIENCEjgpm

jR; Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

A new association has been form
ed under the auspices of the Royal 
Society of Canada. The English and 
French literary sections have met 
and formed the Canadian Landmarks 
Historic association.. The purpose of 
the association is to seek and pre- 
•serve from destruction all old his
toric landmarks and buildings. Dr. 
Burwash. speaking in favor of" the 
plan said that the old fort at Toron
to was now being u=ed as a pork 
packing house, this and other simil
ar acts of desecration emphasise the 
need of the new organisation.

iff -*

1
invention ie probably patentable. Com 
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK <fla 
•ent free. Oldeat agency /or securing pate 

Patents taken through Mum Aran 
rpccial notice, without charge fh the

Scientific American.
A bandiomely UlnSrated weekïv. T.-reest dr- 
celetlon of any .cHotltlc Joiimul. Term», $8 « 

fjmr roonil’s.lL Soldbya:! newsdealer*.
iPNN 8 Cc.36,“*v New York

Irauch onice. 625 F SL. W«v.lmHrton. 11. C.
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Diary
“May 3rd, 1893:—Commenced plow

ing today. The past winter has been 
the longest and most severe we have 
experienced. Snow fell early to a 
depth of nearly two feet. Cattle had 
to be fed for nearly six months and 
at present writing hay is nearly all 

A Winnipeg dispatch says that Mr. consumed, as well as straw, çven 
Blacken has left that city to assume two year old straw piles having been 
the duties ot superintendent of fairs eaten up, while thatch from stable 
and institutes in the province of,roofs having in some cases been re- 
Saskatchewan. He has only been in 
Manitoba about a year but has fully 
demonstrated his ability and energy 
in the series of successful grain grow 
ing competitions and seed grain fairs 
organised by him., It is a great pity 
that his services should be lost to 
Manitoba, but Saskatchewan and her 
Minister of Agriculture are to be 
congratulated on this latest addition 
to the staff of specialists taking up 
the work of the new province.

I
I

HISTORIC LAND
MARK GONE

quisitioned. Coarse, grains and crush
ed wheat have been used where avail
able. There has been considerable 
loss of cattle, due in part to want 
of shelter as well as scarcity of food. 
There was very cold weather tor a 
few days before Xmas and still cold 
er and a longer spell in the end of 
January and first half of February, 
when on one occasion, it ie alleged, 
the theremometer indicated seventy- 
one below zero. The trains ran most 
irregular, the troublé being chiefly 
around Bonnington on the plains, 
where tbere was a constant recurr
ing drift which the snow plow &uld 
not keep cleared off. For some three 
months the train was ofily able to 
average one trip in three weeks.”

man-
!

Medicine Hat is getting new en
terprises rapidly. The latest is the 
powder company known as the J.C. 
Mitchell Smokless Powder Co., and 
it starts with a capital of $11,000, 
and will manufacture a powder said 
to he superior to anything on the 
market in the explosive line. The 
new powder will be known as “Mit- 
cbellite.” It was invented by C. J. 
Mitchell after twenty , years ot ex
perimenting. As soon as the mach
inery comes to hand a plant will be 
installed. In the meantime the pow
der will be manufactured,by hand.

“Restauranteurs may sell fruits, 
nuts, ice cream, and cigars on Sun
day in Manitoba the same as on 
other days, to be consumed on the 
premises, « whenever it pleases the 
purchasers to do so, in spite of the 
interpretation of the Lord’s Day act 
as handed out by the police commis
sion.” This was the substance of 
the decision given by Premier Kob- 
lin to a delegation of more than 106 
restautanteurs at the government 
buildings recently.

son
;

Let me mail you free,' to prove 
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoqp’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Address me Dr. Shoop, Racine 
Wis. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, 
and not the cause. Weak stomach 
nerves—the inside nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. .Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write for my free book now, 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

T
Prepare your Horses
for Spring work by using

Regina Yeterinary 
Stock Food

* ties has lost some of the virile qual
ity which is the heritage of the man 
who has conquered step by step the 
position he holds. Mrs. * Austen 
Chamberlain strongly reminds one of 
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, possibly 
the istyle of dress and headgear had 
something to do with the likeness. 
She was, as Mrs. Joseph Chamber- 
lain has always been,, seated next 
to her husband, and there was a 
lively interchange of comment be
tween them during the evening.

When Mr. Austin Chamberlain rose 
atod announced that he had a message 
“from one who should have been with 
them tonight, but for ill-health," 
the outburst of cheering was so pro
longed that it seemed as if it would 
never cease, and its volume so great 
that it must have reached the ears 
of the invalid at St. Rapheal. The 
temperament of that vast audience

The immigration returns for the 
past four months of the present year 
show from all sources a tittle over 

thousand as compared with 
for the same period last year. 

Although the final returns for April 
are not yet available, it is safe to 
say that the total for the month will 
show an increase of 70 per cent, as 
compared with April last year. Ol 
this by far the largest part comes 
from Great Britain and other con
tinental sources. Scotland is contri
buting a record number of immi
grants this year. On the other baud 

the immigration from the States has 
fallen off considerably. owing to lack! 
of transportation facilities offered by 
the railways in the west.

i

53,
Manufactured after the 
formula of Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 
Gov’t Veterinarian.
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EXPLORER MADE

NORTH-WEST PASSAGE
Wholesale from 
-—- THE------

Wild Regions of the North Will Soon be Familiar to 
Commerce--An Interesting Voyage1 Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co.;;

Capt. Roald Amundsen, .the Nor
wegian skipper, accounts of whose 
trip through the Northwest passage 
,n his tittle auxiliary power schoon
er, the Gjoa, have appeared in var
ious American publications, tells the 
story again to the London Sphere.
He proved two things, namely, first 
that the magnetic pole is not sta
tionary, and second, he demonstrated 
that a ship could sail from the At
lantic to the Pacific around the 
north side of North America,

The Man and The Ship
The New York Times, in comment

ing on an interview one of its cor
respondents had with the explorer, 
says : Captain Roald Amundsen, 
therefore is the first man who has 
taken his ship through the North
west passage with hitn, although he 
second to have crossed the frozen de
serts there abouts. It is a commen
tary upon the accomplishment of 
great events out of small beginnings 
that he was enabled to make his dis
covery on a frail fishing sloop, and 
with an outlay of about $30,000.. The 
Gjoa is only 70 feet tong, of 47 tons 
burden and 20-foot beam. Modeled 
on lines calculated to stand long 
wear and tear, she was equipped 
with a small petroleum engine, but, 
however, this was only to apt as an 
auxiliary. The same journal des
cribed Amundsen as of large build, 
with strong limbs, wearing a point
ed reddish beard and as 34 years of 
age. He expressed the opinion that 
much less was known about the mag
netic forces of the earth than about 
electricity, and it is this fact that 
makes his discovery so important.

Since the construction of the Seuz 
Canal the interest in the Northwest 
passage from i navigation standpoint
has greatly decreased, but its scien- 0,1 Au@f 13, 1805, the ice had so 
tific importance is as great as ever, far opened that they left their W'R- 
Besides from a national standpoint, ter quarters and proceeded west- 
since Canada claims all the land to ward, and on the morning of Aug. 
the north between her coast and the 25, near Herschel Island, they saw 
pole, the discovery of a passage the first vessel they had seen since 
through these islands is of the ut- leaving the Atlantic side, the Chas, 
most importance. The other im- Hausson, a whaling schooner of San 
portant discovery was the determin- Francisco. Oa Hersehel Island near
ing of the fact that the magnetic the mouth of the Mackenzie river Gentlemen _Itt January laat, Dran. 
pole, located many years ago by Sir there is a RJ7.W.M Police post and ^ Leclare one 0| the men employed
James Ross on Boothia, one of the a Church of England mission station, . working in the lumber woods
northern parts, of Canada, is not where Bishop I. O. Stringer was tor- h'd a'ttee fall on him, crushing him
really stationary, but moves about, merly located. Near King’s point
In June, 1905, while to King William toe ice again began to close and 
Land, Capt. Amundsen took an ob
servation which showed the magnetic 
pole to be due north of his station.
Immediately afterwards the needle 
swung around and pointed south, 
showing that the magnetic pole bad 
moved. This had been supplemented 
by nineteen months ot observations 
with accurate modern instruments, 
besides which toe instruments of Sir 
James Ross are primitive and erode.

The Start
The Gjoa was provisioned for four 

years, the provisions being chiefly 
canned goods. When the Gjoa re
turned to civilisation, she still had 
a considerable quantity of nearly ev
ery kind of provision, despite the 
fact that the captain left over two 
thousand pounds of flour with 
ice bound whalers at Herschel Is
land. It was at midmight June Id, 
1903, that the Gjoa left the harbor 
of Christiana, Norway. Five weeks 
later, Cape Parrel, the most south
ern point of Greenland was sighted. 
On July 25 they anchored at Gtod- 
havn, on Disco Island, off the cost 
of Greenland, and proceeded along 
the coast gathering stores that had 
been left tor them.

Sir John Franklin’s Party 
They reached Beachy Head on 38 

Aug, where the remains of part of 
Sir John Franklin.’* party were dis- 
covered. Here the compas was no 
longer reliable but it indicated the 
magnetic pole as being to the south
ward. Southward they sailed and at 
Prescott Island the compas became 
useless and they were forced to steer 
by the stars. On Sept, 12 they en
tered Gjoa harbor, in Peterson Bay, 
King William Land, and stayed there 
nearly two years. They could have 
got westward next spring had their 
only object been to make the North
west passage, hut Capt, Amundsen 
desired to make observations end re
mained another year. During the 
second spring they encircled jthe mag
netic pole and gained some of their 
most valuable scientific data. The 
explorer stated to the New York 
Times that he believes this station 
was within ninety miles of the mag
netic pole.

Box 483 Bkginai

with marked favor. In Quebec un
usual interest is now being taken in 
the schools, and Mr. Godfrey Lang* 
lois, M.P.P., for Montreal, and oth- 
ther legislators have been outspoken 
in their advocacy for immediate pro
gressive plans looking towards their 

betterment and increased efficiency. 
The eastern martime provinces are 
not yet committed to any feature of 

the plan, but will likely readily ac
quiesce in the proposal for an inter-1 
provincial conference to fully di»1 
cuss it.

Let me send you free, tor Catarrh, 
just to prove merit, a trial size box 
of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It

Teaming » Draylng
ing ingredients as Oil Eucaliptus,
Thymol, Menthol, etc., it gives in
stant and lasting relief to catarrh of 
the nose and throat. Make free test 
and see tor yourself what this p 
paration can and wiltfaccompl 
Addredd VDr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Large jars 50 cents. Sold by toe 
Regina Pharmacy Stores."

DOMINION
TEXT BOOKS

Wm. Keay
BANFF 

HARD COAL
Oslbr St. RsyiNA

Nationalisation of School Books 
First Step to Unification 

of Empire

some
Phone ire * P.O. Box 198

V
ICEre-

ish. Having arranged to store an unlimit
ed quantity ot Ice, l am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered tor 
the season, W ÏÏÂRNJN (1!Toronto, May 16.—The News states 

that there is in possible contempla
tion among certain of the provinces, 
Ontario included, a mammoth co-op
erative plan; having tor its goal the 
publication of a national series of 
text books.

The project, it is understood, will 
have the serious consideration of the 
representatives of the various Cana
dian provinces at the forth comieg 
imperial conference on educatioe, 

/ which meets in England at: the 
"of the month. It is anticipated that 
the Hon. Mr. Foy, who represents 
the Ontario department of education 
may discuss an important recipro
cal proposition along the tines of 
uniformity and co-operation in Can
adian text hooks, and that, it the 
proposal meets with favor, an inter- 
provincial conference may follow in 
the early autumn with a view to ad 

opting a practical policy. This im- 
ter-provincial conference will prob
ably be held in Toronto or Winnipeg-

The new province ot Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, Troth of which are re
presented at the imperial conference, 
have evinced exceptional interest In 
the text book problem, and are ex
pected to lend an out spoken support 
to the co-operative plan. Manitoba 
is also reported to have regarded it

Individual Control.
Orders received by ice man or at office , 

over Armour’s Butcher Shop. *Under the plans prepared, as the 
News understands it, the respective 
provinces in no wise lose their in
dividual control and authorisation ol 
the books in their respective juris-i 
diction, the aim being simply to co-1 
operate in securing uniformity and 
nationalism.

The project which is bound to at
tract profound and general attention 
originated, the News is informed, 
with the Hon. Dr. Pyne, the Ontario 
minister of education a little over a 

and has met very marked

MANGLED BY BLOW
* .
*

Oxbow, May 17.-While at work 
Plowing for Walter Bush on the Jas- 
Mitchell farm south of Oxbow on 
Tuesday morning of this week Finlay 
McIntyre, aged 23 years, met bis 
death in a frightful manner, The" de
ceased with a companion, was at 
work on the above farm, and at the 
time of the accident the latter was 
finishing a land at one end of the 
field, while the unfortunate young 
man mentioned above, was ploughing 
at the other end of the field about 
a half mile distant. It (s thought 
that is some manner the deceased 
got his five horse team tangled in 
turning, »and in trying to straighten 
them out he was knocked in front ot 
the plough, toe horses taking fright 
ran away, dragging the young man 
who was thus ought on toe plow 
points about fifty rods, to where a 
ditch was crossed in their mad run 
and the victim dropped. Parties who 
saw toe runaway were spon on the 
scene. The young fellow was un
conscious and horribly mangled by 
the sharp rolling poultefs and pjoug-h 
sharps. He expired shortly after to* 
ing found. Deceased came from 
Brockviife, Out., #bout three years

# We must have at least
#

' ra ■■ 6

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R1 CES

' 48 Hours’ Notice
#

close
* before we can promise 

delivery of Coal,
*
tyear ago, 

approbation from such educationists 
as have considered it. In an address 
by the Ontario minister of education 
in April last year, the minister out
lined bis suggestion as follows :

“We are a province in this Domin- 
Why not try to establish all 

the Dominion a national series

i t
f
f

: Whitmore B. I
ion. 
over
of text books ? You would at once 
cheapen the books to the people; you 
would increase the field to the pub
lisher; you would be publishing mil
lions instead of thousands, and if we 
could all agree on text books tor 
this whole Dominion, it would help 
largely to solve the problem. Then, 
so far as text hooks are concerned,

* GENERAL AGENTS#
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F. C. ENGLANDAt Herschel Island.
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MINARD’fl LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

LAMENESS 
SWELLINGS 
•OFT BUNCHES

CUMS 
• FLINT
FOLL EVIL

HOBOHBtbog sfavin 
BONE SFAVIN 
RINGBONE

are CD RED—leaving the horse sound as a dollar—by
* WHY BE MISERABLE ?

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE -y ■ when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ** 0

ssS
jpjdQ throat, headaches,___

parafions" at small prices f 
sufferer. We guarani 
purity and efficiency.

glee peBect résulta. NotWDiU„ Qls Bois^P.Q., Sept. » US.
•*I am treating two bones—one with Spavin—the other.

but find Kendall's The K3w Ol AS.” G BO. BROD8CJL

fearfully. He was, when found, put 
on a sled and taken home, a here 

they spent their third winter in a . ( wete entertained toz his
bay near the wreck of the whaling ^ hU Mps being badly Btpis.
schooner Bonanza. Qn July 8 tfcey recovery, ma me , ; .
left their winter quarters and reach
ed Nome, Alaska, thus completing 
the Northwest Passage. Later the 
Gjoa sailed to San Francisco and 
her curios, furs, etc., were shipped 
overland, en route to Norway, and 
the crew returned home the setae 
way.—London Sphere.
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bis hips to bis feet. We used Min- 
ard’s Liniment on him freely to 
deaden the pain and with the 
three

for every 
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three bottles he was completely} 
cured and able to return to won*.
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Grain Growers' Convention Will 
Deal With Many Subjects 

Affecting the Trade

:*
9 yf
^ âisMr ..

Special attention given to order» 
for family nee. C. E. D Wood

Barrister,^Solicitor, Notary PubUo 
OSce, over England’s Jewelry» Store. 
Hamilton St.

a u; <fd a
PA circa,at has been issued to the 

reeves and councils of the munici
palities and sub-associations of grain 
growers throughout the province of 
Manitoba. This circular is an ex
haustive survey of the grain situa
tion and conditions surrounding the 
grain industry. Brieây the circu'ir 
summarizes in the first paragraph 
the business of the coming confer

ee m.rAWL •PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver_________________
promptly to any part of the city. L & BmxU)W

-
-

■

Rsgina Sask.
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L'Swi Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Seek.

v,;
m Thos. Watt,

Regina,

xX m yfi
ence :

Gentlemen—At the request of the 
executive of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers association and on the re
commendation of the committee on 
agriculture the government of the 
province of Manitoba has called a 
conference of the reeves of each mun
icipality and others to discuss 'the 
situation surrounding the storage, 
handling, sale and transportation _ of 

grain and make such recommendation 
as circumstances may warrant to 
the government of the province in 
matters over which the legislature 
has jurisdiction and to the Dominion 
government in matters which Can he 
dealt with by the federal authorities.

Among the subjects tq be brought 
under consideration wQI he :

2. Dealing in options.
3. Amendments to the criminal 

cade in respect of combines in re
straint of trade, boycotts, etc.

4. Government ownership and op
eration of elevators, both (terminal 
and line.

5. Reciprocal demurrage.
6. The employment of the, qpntal 

as a scale unit.
Grain Exchange Charter

Sweeping demands are to be asked 
regarding the amendments to the 
charter of the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change, of the members of which it 
is said 132 do not reside in .Winni- 

wbile sixteen are residents of 
There is no

Sask. I Haultain & Cross
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié» 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Go. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Saak. P. W. G. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Gross.
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. > . • ■ i% GENERAL BLAC1SHTHDIG.■? [ ^5
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PI John C. Secobd
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Titian — 
Collections.' Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

I
All hinds of hi«ntmnht^, done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.m i
ifp: in

r
- J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel
Phone 364M Mail P.O. Box 701

éù> WALTER C. CLARK
<>

Public Accountant and Auditoe 
Notary Public,
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“ KILLING THE GOOSE THAT LAYS THE GOLDEN EGG”
The Royal Commission proposes to limit security purchases to a narrow circle of Canadian bonds. The Canadian companies 

alone have to find investments for about twenty-five millions yearly, and there would not be enough of these securities to supply 
them, to say nothing of the investing public. The competition for these favored bonds would greatly reduce- the interest on 

them, thus tremendously diminishing the profits of policy-holders, and probably even requiring premiums to be increased. Com
panies would also be encouraged to purchase bonds of small and weak concèrns simply because these would be legal, while infinitely 
better bonds ^ould be barred. Stocks would be prohibited entirely, except those of banks. The Finance Minister himself sug
gested a much safer and wiser basis some years previously, that no restriction be placed on bonds which carry mortgage, but that 
no shocks be permitted unless dividends have been paid foi a term of years. The commission would have shown more wisdom had 
they adopted the minister’s suggestion.—Toronto Insurance paper.

PLANTING THOSE TREES 
AROUND YOOR LOT

Office: Hamilton Street, opposite New 
Oity Hell • v REGINA, Sask.

I"1"' llM S,"4 f"4” W. D. Cowan, L.D.S..D.D.S. •
H.OO DOZEN, Delivered Free I ÆftVl

world). Office— Smith & Fergus- 
son Block, Regina.

even

All Native Grown.

WRITE A. J. RILEY*|Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell * 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.
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peg
the United States, 
doubt that the powers of the ex
change as a monopoly will be severe
ly attacked and the convention will 
be asked to take strong action in 
making recommendations to the gov
ernment.

.ously adopted amid prolonged cheer
ing and Birrell’s bill was rejected.

Bill Dropped
London, May 21.—As the result of 

the rejection of Birrell's bill, it is

Canadian Naturalist Coes an Important Trip of Jg-f, ïï ™

Rese 2h—If Trees and Cattle Thrive Country 2“s&roceed with other reform mea* 
Will Support flan

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTSWILL THE NORTHERN
COUNTRY BE PEOPLED ?

QEO. STURDY
His honor the tient. Governor, 

by and with the advice and consent 
xecutive council, has been pleased to 
make the following appointments : 
Justices of the Peace—

D. D. Reid, of Canora.
A. R. Fleming, of Etoimami.
H. McKechnie, of Béthune.
J. Rj Kitchin, of Ruddell.
R. Be. Allan, of Crooked River. ,
D. W. Phillips, of French.
R. H. Cresswell, of Davidson, 
W.[R. Harrison, of Bresaylor.
A. P, Marcotte, of Howell,
J. Doiron, of Voiida.
W, F, Bedwell-Reeyes, of Hatrowly 
R. C, White, of Atotler. 

Commissioner for Oaths—
Samuel Harris, of Ridgeford. 
Albert Walker of Indian Head. 

Game Guardians—
F. W. Wright, of Astwood.
A. G. Sealy, of Rudy.
Neil Gilmdur, of Moose Jaw, 

Certificates of Incorporation—
The Balcarres Horse .Exchange Ltd, 
J. H. C. Willoughby Co., Ltd.
The Saskatoon Odd Fellows Half 

Assn., Ltd.
Cameron & Heap, Ltd;
Saskatoon Sash and Door Co-., Ltd.
E. J. Meilicke & Sons, Ltd. 
Saskatchewan " Automoobite and

Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd.
The Meldum-EIlis-Sheppartl Co.
The Saskatoon Masonic Temple Fo. 

Limited. • ‘ 1 !
The R. O. Clare" Co., Ltd.
The Regina Brewing Co."
The Belbeek Farmers’ Elevator and

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
bellow Trinity College. OSes 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Ofltoe 
and residence next door to ONr 
Ball, dearth Street

Y
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER

- Government Elevators
Tim circular deals in a lengthy 

manner with the question of govern
ment ownership .of both terminal and 
line elevators and their equipment, 
and the distribution of cars.

Demurrage
The clause dealing with demurrage 

is as follows :
It is proposed to add to the grain 

act a clause which shall provide that 
railways shall supply a ear within 
one week of the day ordered, failing 
which, they shall deduct from the 
freight charges one dollar per day 
per car for each day after the ex
piration of the week alloted until the 
order is filled; they shall further de
duct one dollar per day per car for 
after the expiry of forty-eight hours 
from the finishing of loading, during 
which the car remains "standing on 
the siding at or near the station at 
which it was loaded; and they shall 
also in addition <WÛuct one dollar a 
day per car for every day longer tba1| 
the car takes to reach its destination) 
than it would take if moved at the 
rate of lorty miles per day.

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Offlee and

three door* north of 
Lands’ Office.

\

NOT GUILTY OF 
CONSPIRACY

there. On that high plateau, of 
which the interior of" Norway con
sists, you will find the rural popula
tion cultivating little spaces in the 
valleys not more than twenty feet 
square. Hay is cut from these most 
minute patches. So much hay will 
support a goat for a month. Every 
little patch on that plateau of Nor
way is cared for in that way. The 
barren lands of northern Canada 
would be a paradise to such people.
Instead of a little patch the size of «si0»1 in the now famous grain con- 
a bed quilt, they could have a quar- j Ptiacy case, which has agitated the

minds of western farmers and grain 
, “The barren lands of the north are men i°r months, was handed down 
so called, not because they are really by Judge Phippen at the courthouse 
barren, but because they do not pro- here this morning, when the justice 
duce trees. That portion of the con- declared that Messrs. Love, Gage 
tinent corresponds to the part of a a™i McHugh members of the Winni- 
mountain which is above the tree PeK Grain Exchange, were not guilty 
line. They produce grass and mosr the charge of conspiracy to re

strain trade.

Ernest Thompson Seton, famous as 
a writer of stories dealing with the 
lives of bunted wild animals, is in 
the west on a visit of great moment, 
as he will complete arrangements for

Judge Phippen Decides That 
There Was No Case Made 
Out Against Grain Men 

Under Criminal Code

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY 8T. J. ARTHUR CULLUM 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 93

the most important trip of explora
tion which he has ever made. He will 
be accompanied on the trip by E. 
A. Preble, biologisit, of the Smiths 
sonian institute at Washington,, who 
will, during the six months it is 
proposed to spend in the far north, 
pursue the studies to which he has 
devoted his life.

The ultimate destination of these 
gentlemen is the barren lands lying 
to the north and east of Great Slave 
Lake. In order to reach this point 
the travellers will proceed west to 
Edmonton, and from there by stage 
to Athabasca Landing. From .Athab
asca Landing they go directly north 
to Athabasca Lake and thence by 
Slave river to Great Slave Lake. 
From the lake they will proceed by 
canoe north and east, beginning their 
real work. The entire summer will 
be spent in paddling through a net 
work of lakes and rivers of the coun
try, every opportunity being taken 
to "study the conditions that obtain 
there.

“One of the primary objects of 
my trip to the barren lands,” he 
said, “is to obtain typical pictures 
of the wild animals wMoh are found 
there. For this purpose I am carry
ing with me two of the best cameras 
obtainable. I wish to study especial
ly the caribou and the musk ox. It, 
has been said that in the earlier days 
the caribou ranged this country in 
immense herds. I desire to ascertain 
whether this is still the case and if 
possible to secure a photograph of 
one of these great hands. This is 

of the objects I have in making 
the journey. Another is connected 
with the ppssible future colonisation 
of this great area.

“There are hundreds of thousands 
of people living in northern Europe, 
in a country that is in many respects 
not to be compared with this so- 

lands . of the north.

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
8. Snrsreon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

PHONE 263
!

REGINA. ASSAWinnipeg, Man., May 21.—The da-

FIRE
Insurance

ter section. Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the- Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs:„ ^ 9 to 12; 8 to6;
7 to ». Office, Eh man Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Beg*iia, - 
Sask.

without limit, hut not trees.
“To the south of this great limit I • Important Case 

there is the region of trees, also a • Tbe case is the most important 
very vast area. The line which from the standpoint, of grqin inter- 
divides the treed from the treeless ,ests that has come before a western 
.portion of the country does not by court for years, The complainant, 
any means run directly east add west was president pi the Manitoba 
It is a most irregular line running Grail> Growers’ Association, charged
across the continent and reaching the l^e three members of the grain ex- J*™17™ , tr..
Polar sea at the mouth of the Mac-, change with conspiracy is restraint C*r>^cat^ of nn
kenzie This treed portion of the ,of trade in connection with the work- £he Ontario Fire Insurance Do.
country none of Mich, is approach- iD8s of the grain exchange. The JJ'1* Brandon Construction Co.Ltd.
ed hv any contemplated railwayman case was fought through Magistrate The J**®”1a®1»1 plate 
all be colonised and constitutes the ^aly s police court in Winnipeg, and °kLm.oHon r«

ss" - -j&ss ns tnTurs ,-■» ÿssa &
Any country which will grow .Haultain, of Regina, wag sent down Ruction Co„ Ltd, 

trees will also" grow cattle, and any i ” assist in the prosecution, and be 
country which will grow cattle will i*?oa c^arge. ot the eas® assist
ais» support man. It is inevitable ** W‘™*P«g counsel,
that in the years to come all this Magistrate’s Decision

CT01 ,h'cou,tr’ le.,”0"
“The extent of the country it is *ig the grain exchange were brought ' ' ?

difficult to conceive. I should say out, gave a finding of facts. He said
that at a low estimate there are one certain conditions exijsted, and Wt
million square miles. There is a it with the government say whe- ^ ^ suffldimt men to
tract two thousand miles in length ^er oj not the case should he,taken the coal companies to amply
and five hundred miles wide. The L tthTimhesh!LC0«t®;tnhJust, **?°ut supply the public, the industries and
conditions under which men can live that time the Manitoba elections |the rauways. Some ot the coal com- 
there has not yet teen determined, 0T\ e'e, ,was much ®pecu- panjes ate short ot men at the pre--
but men will live there in the future ‘AernMntAouM^e tL ral *£ l8611* time- But jt is ^ped that Ws 
as surety as men continue to seek wSld the case to wiy he made up during the next
sustenance in the world. Norwegian courts^ Jhe attorney general’s Qr *wo. One important cause
people could go into that country ' argued at great^enirth ,or tbe ooal 8horta«e la8t winter was:
- -» ‘no,6,t k'"“

M, Ti* ,» SStitSTKAfa.'S.
to produce any legal or workable the enect that Mr. MeQuaig'e orig- operate over three or tour days a 
scheme for the extentipn and devel- ina| charge of conspiracy is without week and in the fall the coal com- 
opment of popular power and respon- foundation, but It is understood the panics ted more orders than they
sibtiitv in Ireland short of the con- wes* talU> «>uld possibly fill. The severe wea-
sibility m ireianu n t o the case to a higher court. Farmers ther conditions in the winter made it
cession of home rule, at the same all over western Canada have eon- impossible for the railways to handle 
time in accordance with the nation- tributed money to the prosecution of the traffic and supply sufficient cars, 
al directory of the 5th of February, the case, and it will certainly be n the public will, so far as possible, 
and with the public demonstrations taken if necessary to the court of tak- their coal sunnlv during the made (tom time to time on our be- last appeal. jmmmer months When Aeatberi con-

half, we have been willing to give Later ditiohs are favorable for both tail-
Dublin May 22.-The .Nationalist fairconslderation to any scheme pro- Winnipeg, May 21.- t the court *ayg and mine8 there need be no

convention called today to decide pared by the British ministers, which house this morning udge Phippen tiar q£ coai shortage during the
whether the Irish bill introduced in |in their opinion would be consistent delivered judgment in the alleged 0mln„ wlnter 
the House of Commons by Mr. Bir7 (with and lead up to the,larger policy] grain conspiracy case declaring de.
.y was acceptable to the people, of to which they are pledged, fendants Love, Gage and McHught
Ireland assembled at noon today in “We declare that the bill is utter- members of the Winnipeg Grain Ex- HEAVY FINE
the Mansion House. It became im- ly inadequate in its scope, and un- change, not guilty of conspiracy to --------
mediately known that the measure, satisfactory in its detail, and should restrain trade in grain. A reserve Winnipeg, May 21.—“As a warning
as a result of yesterday's meeting of be rejected by the Irish nation, and case will be argued at a later date, fo you and other furious motorists,
the Irish leaders would be rejected, we-call upon the Irish party to op- —------------ --------:------- I shall infiiet a fine of $150, with thq
and a resolution’ by John Redmond pose the bill in the House of Com- option of two mohths in jail* Such
settine the fate of the bill had been mops and press for the introduction RLD HAT P0R CANADA. was the sentence passed this morning>

nreoared It was as followsT of a measure giving a native parlia- -------- by Magistrate Daly upon J. B. GunB re
“That this convention, représenta-'ment with a responsible executive London, May 20 —The Paris Figa- tor furiously driving bis automobile 

tiv« of the Irish people, emphatically having power over all purely Irish to publishes the following from Rome DO the evening of May 14th, and «
nlaoe on record that nothing can affairs. And at this crisis in the “The Bishops of the United States ! a consequence thereof charging mto.
satisfy the national aspirations of future of Ireland" we invite al! Na- and Canada have assured the pope of | the 90th regiment and doing bodily
Ireland or bring peace and content tionaiists to unite in support for the an annual offering of five million harfti to Corporal E. E. McPhereon

. 1™. people, but a measure of speedy settlement of the Irish ques- francs, composed of collections from ! and others. In passing sentence the
wif oVernment which will give the tion." After addresses by Redmond, among the Roman Catholics, and a magistrate said it was aidst regret-
se i-go. e complete control of their O’Callaghan, Father Humphries, Jos percentage on diocesan revenues. The table that a gentleman occupying the .
.. affairs Develin, T. P. O’Connor and several Pope will probably .create a cardinal j position of thé defendant should have

“'Hiatt while we bare never waver-1 others, the resolution was unanim- from Canada. to appear on such a charge.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
BUBQEOK

1 . - < . 1 ,
Offices—McCarthy Bio*.

tiROADi ST.

VV7E represent the 
** est * and Strongest 

Canadian, English, Amer
ican Fire Insurance Com
panies.

We prepare and count
ersign all our Policies and 
deliver them a few min
utes after applications are 
received.

old-
“ QUEEN OF THE

GOLDEN WEST ”

REGINA.
(The West in a recent illustrated 

supplement published an extract 
from “Britain's Eldorado" and has 
since received a revised copy from 

„ the author, Russel Elliot Macnagh- 
ten, Esq., Professor of Classics, in 
McGill University, and we are giad 
■to publish below the original. We 
are certain that the residents of this 
city and district will be grateful to 
Prof. Macnaghten for this beautiful 
poetic description of “the great Re
gina plain.”—Ed.)

DR. IK S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Brie 
Buffalo, N.Y. < 
ence, Angus St.,
Phone 268.

V

Hospital 
and Reed- ,

ear Dewdndy. 
P.O. Box 418

De. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases ot 
domesticated animals.

Residence—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Pi art Bro». Hardware.

ORDER EARLY
,1,; 1

Winnipeg, May 21—Mr. W. H. Al-

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.And there, resplendent in the morn
ing sun,

Fairest of all—the great Regina 
plain

Shone with its harvest of perennial 
gold,

A land of promise, and the very 
shrine

And granary of empire yet to be. -
For other forms of wealth must pass 

away ;
But here till labor and till time he 

done,
The seed time and the harvest 

shall return,
Yea, and returning, yield their roy

al store
Unstinting and unstinted, 

vain,
Queen ot the golden west, tor ever

more
Thou bearest that for ever-honored

i stated that , the difficulties in the 
(western coal fields have been settled 
for two years, and now it is only a HAMILTON ST. '

Regina, Sask.

one
GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 

ARCHITECT 
Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

Your Stock requires 
attention in the Spring.

SCARTH ST. REGINA

?called barren 
Seven years ago I visited, Norway 
apd studied conditions obtaining

J. R. Pevbbett

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Lean Oo. ; The Henderson 
Land Oo., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Oo.; and other first

— 1ST —

DR. HESS 8 CUBE’S
Stock Fooded in our belliIRISH WON’T 

ACCEPT BILL
Not in

> r’SiP
1Putting the digestive 

system to work.
It assures assimilation.

X
Big National Demonstration Ve

toes Government Measure— 
They Want Home Rule

name
Of her, whose tongue the law ci 

kindness spake,
Who stretched her band in bounty to 

the poor
And brought her people increase 

from afar.
And still, while winter’s pall ahout 

me Hes,
'And chill monotony shrouds the life

less earth,
that joyous day-spring once

-Pan-a-ce-a
has the ^»me actions upon the 
dormant egg organs, that is why 
it makes hens lay, and it does it 
at a cost of only four extra eggs a 
year. ' • .vj;• iv»' »,?■ \

Lamont, Allan & Tubobon
Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor» 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL B . J, a. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mone, 
to loan on Improved farms.

J
' i * - 41» v

Poltrviien have to contest with. ARCHITECTS

■iI see Iagain,
When all thy ruddy corn-fields round 

me glowed.
I see—and hope and gladness fill my 

heart.

*k’s R<><>m 3' B««^«8k.MlHtolNA 
" cî i- Bex 278

" -V
A tiÙAKANTKRO CW*K FO* FtLK

« &Cla
ge b, .„.. ,."5,1:'=-, tir 4 mtÈfkms* £

«• Âl ? **ryt few hours. *■

ALBERTA’ K.C.’s —
Hardwer

, ... .

Ttnemithing promptly attended to.
The following prominent Alberta 

lawyers .have been created King8 
ro-nsel: Richard Bedford Bennett of 
Calgary; James Short ot Calgary 3 
William Short, of Edmonton; Char- 
led de Wolfe McDonald of Edmonton; 
John Campbell Perry Bown, .of Ed
monton.

. Hardware and Grocery t»b. laxative 
BROAD ST. w^$%rrfu,,d

Irish

HPhone 846\

v/
l
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IB MISERABLE ?
i*s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
many blocks from yoar 

the commoner ail- 
Bonghs, colds, sore 
iadaches, constipation, 
ts, bm-Bs, sores on face 
ve have liarmless pra 
tt small prices for every A

I

Î.

'g

egina Pharmacy
limited

T. Broad St.

’e your Horses
Ing work by using

! Veterinary 
Stock Food

actnred after the 
» of Dr. J. A. 
rong, Dominion 
I Veterinarian.

hiolesale from
h- THE------

irinary Stock Food Co.
:63 Regina

(gestion
able is bat a 
> disease.

symptom of, and no| 
Wu think of DysDepela,

d Indigestion as real diseases, ye| 
iptoms only of a certain speclfi»
—nothing else.

th“t «rit correctly led Dr. 8hoo$ 
°ft!lilt no'V Very popular Stomach 
Row's Restorative. Going direct 
nerves, nlone brought that succee 

r. Shix>p n<i his Restorative. With. 
Mil and highly vital principle, no 
eompiishmejjtt were ever to be had. 
distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
How complexion, try Dr. Sboop’i 
sblets or Liquid—and see for yours 
i and win do. We stil and 
ad

Shoop’s
toralive
na Pharmacy Stores.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE
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Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
ndleg a sketch an£ leecrlntlon may 
irtaln our opinion free whether an 
probably patentable. Coitmiunica- 

rconfldontia' HANDBOOK gu Patents
Ideet auency Zbr securing patents, 
iken through Morwi A ('o. receive 
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THE WEST SUNSHINE'^Furnace
no Bending double and poking *

AROUND THE ASH-PIT WITH A S 
SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES ~

OUT OF THE SUNSHINE. ï

The Sunshine is furnished f

To Consumptives
The undersigned haring been restored 

to health by simple mean*-after suffer- 
several yean with a severe long 
«I. and that drwd disease Con. 

H u anxious to make 
s fellow sufferers the means 
> those who desire it, he will 

oily send (free of charge) a copy 
i prescription, usej. which they 
ad a cure (orûmsmnnHnn

tog a two years’ stock, if the coun
try dealers will take precautions a 
few months ahead, and if the con
sumers will also look after their

a similar advance by the mills.
The manufacturers claim that, there 
has not been any advance in the 
price of coast lumber since last De
cember and while the prices of logs 

to the mills they have 
to the wholesale price 

to dealers in the prairie provinces. 
The coast manufacturers say the ad
vance by the Manitoba, Saskatchew
an and Alberta dealers as a hold-up 
of a couple of dollars per thousand 
and they do not hesitate to say so.

The Saskatchewan dealers have ad
vanced the price similar to that of 
thé Manitoba lumber merchants but 
thev have attributed the cause to 
the advance1 by the Mountain asser
tion. The latter organisation has 
as yet made no statement for pub
lication and it is assumed that they 
have made the advance attributed to 
them, thus necessitating the ad-i 
vance by the local dealers. Should, 
however, the Mountain association? 
make a similar statement to that of

Your Will 
is Important■ d!* B0W *“'*•*• "*** Sew City CONDU1for

winter’s supply early in the season, 
with all the mines in operation, 
there is no reason ’why last year’s 

experiences should be repeated.

SiYour Choice of ea Executor . 
Is SUM More

of I\ m
. . «SHsrswssr** Tfll? Company is prepared 

* to act as your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Onr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

raise far- Severe Arraignm 
* by Judge Ri

—.——

PRESS COMMENTS
All lung

ferera6 *&££toe M
/ kk

Those desiring the

REV. EDWARD À. WILSON.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

lich(Tribune.)
It is very interesting to read of

in the wheat gambling that fans caus
ed and accompanied the

lbs West a good, big ash 
All you have le» 

grasp two strong, firmly at- ^ 
tached, always-cool, bale han- 3 
dies and the large, roomy ash- 1 
pan easily comes out

A minute or twef is all it - 
takes to perform the operation.

All the ashes are in the pan,
I too.

E In' sentencing Conduc 
Thompson, of Guelph, to 
in the penitentiary, Ju 
said :

“The' sentry i 
set there td<i(a 
his comrades is in no md 

Ç sible position than you, 
placed in charge that i 

Hie safety of the 4 
ana the two train crews', j 
try sleep, no excuse is acq 
penalty is death. What is 
of yoy ? You have caused 
of three men, and your ol 
is that you fell asleep, and 
not able to see to it tfid 
gineer did put in at Hesd 
cordingto your story, you 
akened from steep by a cd 
told of death to your fell 
men. PrtfTidentially no 
were injured, but that va 
no care of yours.

“I have reserved judgi 
■ long that I might carefullj 

what the penalty is to be. 
representations from all 
*# I have been waited 
by several of your form 
employees and by those on 
organisations of men in lik 
ment. Some have advanced 
ment which is, in effect, t 
dents mill happen, that me 
careless, and that no punisl 
en the most severe, inflic 
you would prevent the like 
again. That argument to i 
defeats its own object. The 
must 
prod
arc, dhngerous, to some ext 
must continue to be; but 
duty of all to reduce to 
lowest ebb the fearful toll d 
limb exacted. And I am a

35K=T
death or injury, punishnu 
inexorably follow, we shall i 
hear of so many horrors wh

LU.. with re-pan. 
do is to

=
the been “made” flv

mk 48-0$
in front of 
tch over tl

______ move-.
ment in wheat for a few days. It is 
remarkable that we hear nothing of 
the millions that have been lost— 
which the people arc called upon to I 
pay.

There is only one class of men that 
will , be benèfitted to aay considerable 
extent by the running up of wheat 
futures. Those men are the gamblers i 
who chance to be on the right side 
today.

True, the farmers will be benefited 
to some extent—but their profits will 
not be great.

The gambling is being carried on 
-Saskatchewan dealers will be up almost exclusively in futures—and it

Is very unlikely that the shorts Arp-i 
doing very much covering by buying J 
at present from the farmers. j

The present market being a gam
bling market, pure and simple—based 
on no present shortage of wheat, but 
on the unpromising weather—there 
is nothing to prova that it will hold. 

The shorts who sell December
In our last issue we published a wheat at a dollar are not in a rush | 

verbatim report of the discussion in 
the House of Commons during the 
last session when Mr. Lake moved

jfjf

V Capital City Lodge No. 3
Union Trust Company IMeet» First and Third Tlmr»- 

day» In each month at Meeonic 
Ball at eight o’okVk sharp 
Visiting Knight» welev.ne.

aSs.
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON 
HAMILTON ST., s

manager

REGINAWednesday, May 22. 1807. w. D. MacGheooh, 
L. C. Glass, C.e. K.R A h.

Bécause they are guided, 
into it by means of ash-chutes ^ __
attached immediately below the fire-pot.

Sunshiny, is the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest 
kind of a furnace: You don’t have to wear overalls 
and a smock when attending to the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine’ 
write direct to us for Free Booklet.

DEBBIS OF PUBLIC LIFE ~

Always Remember the Fail Nome
Lfaativf Rromo Quinine
Cures a Coid in Orne Day, Grip Ik Two.

(o. on Bob.

- Abraham Ruef, once a respected 
and influential citizen of San Fran
cisco, is another of those wrecks 
that mark the crooked course in pub
lic life. .

Politics in the United States got 
to a low ebb, but there has been a

the Coast manufacturers, then the

against the same proposition as the 
Manitoba retailers who are proved 
guilty of holding up the consumers.

McClatys
\m 35c.4|

revulsion of public sentiment and jus
tice has lately been camping on the 
trail of the boodler with good re-

I
'A—DEMAND THE LANDS

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN. N.E.g

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
suits. This political reformation is 
spreading over the continent and 
there is hope that in Uanada the day 
is near when

EXPERIENCE
to cover. Cash wheat is not being 
boughtin any such quantities as leg
itimate speculation in futures (to the 
extent that the present gambling in I was no fool like an old fool when he 
futures would warrant,. married a “foot light favorite”. 36

Sellers of cash wheat report that j years his junior. To do this he in- 
the demand at present prices is not 
keen.

i is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the expedience of others. Take the matter of artistic

1
wit lino man

out clean bands will be returned for 
a public office.

Exposure will facilitate the cleans
ing of politics and the withdrawal 
from the lime light of men who can
not stand the pointed finger, shows 
that some of our public men have 
not failed to guage the sentiment of 
the people.

In Canada we recently have 
men driven from public life and there

ti'on in local municipal circles as to 
this year’s assessment, so much so 
that a special meeting of the finance 
and assessment committee has been 
called, when the whole matter is 
slated for discussion. It is pointed 
out that the validity of not only the 

court of revision but of the whole 
city may be called into question by 
anyone desirous of so doing. The 
trouble has arisen over the non- 
compliance with the statute which 
specifically lays down the procedure 
to be followed by Mr. Marrow as 
assessment commissioner in handing 
the assessment rolls over to the city 
clerk. It appears that with the turn
ing in of the rolls, a declaration was 
necessary to the affect that notices 
had been sent but to all parties lia
ble for taxes. No such notices were 
sent out this year, nor was any de
claration made. The result to a 
serious mixup of affairs which may 
invalidate the whole assessment, as 
well as the court of revision, which 

is to sit on June- 5.

FURNITUREas an amendment to one of the pro
vincial subsidy resolutions, the lands 
plank of the Provincial Rights plat
form, hut which was ruled out of 
order by the Speaker at the instiga
tion of the prime minister; Mr. Lake 
took the ground so often taken by 
The West with regard to the im
migration returns and urged that the 
reason for withholding the public 
lands from the province, has, accord
ing to the figures of the immigration 
department, been removed and 
Saskatchewan should he placed in 
possession of her rightful heritage.

If we are given our lands we will 
be in a position to endow our uni
versity, establish our agricultural 
college and other necessary institu
tions and carry on our public im
provements without resorting to di
rect taxation.

The land question is not settled 
for all time any more than, the 
school question is settled, and these 
issues will arise until they are dis
posed of in the best interests of the 
people of this province and by thq 
free will of the provincial electorate.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier through tech
nical procedure may be able to keep; 
the principles of the Provincial

duced the Florida legislature to pass 
a law making insanity grounds for 

pared to wait for fine weather to I divorce and bis first wife, broken in 
have its inevitable effect on the en- mind and health 
thusiasm of the bulls. I brooding, was set aside,*

The wheat growers, therefore, are From Weber & Felds, Allan W. 
getting the minimum of profit with .Wood, Pittsburg's millionaire took 
the maximum of excitement, and the Goldie Mohr for his wife, then ob- 
great masses of the people are al- ijgjngly died and left her bis mil- 
ready paying heavily for the games ]jons
of certain adventurous people in Chi- j About all that can be said to the 
cago, Winnipeg, and other centres of | credit of Harrv Thaw when he 
gambling in the food of the wotld.

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best .goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lessoq at any time.

The shorts sepm to be pre-

perhaps, by inevitable 
uc/ casualties; dangei

from constant

WRIGHT BROS.

WAREB00M8: SOUTH RAILWA Y ' STREET
seen

Tmar-
.ried Evelyn Nesbit is that he did 

The bull movement was scarcely j discard another wife to do so. 
started when the pricp of flour jump
ed ten cents a sack. Then, as the 
gamblfirs succeeded in keeping the
game -going another ten cents a, sack 1 The last of the great herds of buf- 
was quickly stuck on. falo is about to appear from the Am-

Soneeone must pay that increase, erican territory. For several months 
That*‘someone” is the public.

are others on both sides of the House 
who should follow them, and ai? 
though they are hiding behind the 
mantles of their leaders for the pre
sent, the time must come when the 
leaders must either shake them, or 
go down with them.

1 now

(New York Tribune.) and therefore should, have b« 
ted. The people must he p 
Men doing their duty*»in rel 
on their safety being sa 
those placed on guard must 
tec ted, and the sentinel mai 
nise his responsibility.

“I have been told that I 1 
act a fine. I refuse even to 
the -exaction of a fine or h 
thing which could even sugg 
the stain of blood that is 
hands can be washed out wi 
tv. And this is no prosecul 
which the railway company 
thing to do, sô that I sho

I

lI
There are 

many men in Canada today who can 
repeat word for word the statement

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVE) 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

President Roosevelt has been making 
The» bull market may become a every effort to round up the. famous 

bear market tomorrow. Will the I herd on the Flathead reservation. It 
flour prices go back to the old stand-1 consisted of some two hundred head 
*rd ?. Probably not—yet, if those in- I of the largest and finest in the coun- 
ereases remain the people of Can- I try. Despite the president’s watch- 
ada will pay, ten times over all the I fulness, however,, and his earnest 
losses?, that will be made by these effort to keep the herd in the United 
gamhfiers during this gambling move- states, the buffalo have been driven 
ment» 1 0ff, before his eyes, so to speak; by

Witfh the wheat manipulators and the Canadian government to make 
the public, it is always a case of a permanent home in Canada. The 
hea* I win, tails you lose—with» the price paid for the buffalo herd was 
manipulators always playing the parti about $150,000. So disappears from 
of I- the country, a famous reminder of

In the United States they have the past.
tried to get a law «enacted that will . ________
make it a punishable offense to gam
ble in futures in a food product, a | Ask for Minard’s and take no other, 
necessity of life.

Rights party from finding a place,* Manitoba advocates such a law.
Hansard, but he cannot remove that 
issue in this country until this pro
vince gets justice from Ottawa. ■

made in court by Abraham Ruef 
when he pleaded guilty and asked for 
mercy. There are a lot of men, Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

however, who have not the courage 
that he has. Goaded by his con
science, impressed with the anxiety 
of his friends, and against the ad
vice of his attorneys, Mr. Ruef said:

REGINA ROUTE CRAIE S A S X.e 9
APPROVED

WI
n for the protection ol 

I shall direct your imprii 
t length of that imprison, 
end to'a

ciOttawa, May 15.—The deputy min
ister of railways heard in bis office 
this morning the application of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for the approv
al of the entrance of its line inte 
Winnipeg from Portage la Prairie. F. 
W. Hubach, of Winnipeg, with A. L, 
Smith of Ottawa, opposed the en
trance as located. They represented 
the interests of certain property 
owners, Mr.' Tate, solicitor, with Mr 
Kellïher, represented the G.T.P,

The G.T.P. branch from Brandon 
to Regina was approved. It runs be
tween the Areola branch and the

“I have occupied a prominent 
position in tins city. I have 
long borne an honored and res
pected name. My private, profes
sional life is without stain. I 
have held up my head among, my 
feHow-men, and Justly. Until 

e the election of 1905 no action of 
mine was such that it might 
beat out in any way the charges 
made against me in the newspa
pers. Until that election my 
life was clean and true to the 
high ideals I had always held.

“But the desire to bold togeth
er a vast political machine, built 
up at a tremendous cost and a 
•great personal sacrifice caused me 
to lower those ideals which I 
had held up to that time so sa
cred. Now I have but one course 

, before me, to offer reparation is 
my only course.

“Whatever my future may be, 
no matter in what lowly lines . 
it may be cast, I hope some 
again to re-enlist under the ban
ner of good citizenship and to 
again exert all my efforts to 
reach the high ideals I deserted.” 
Mr. Ruef learned to his sorrow 

that the political game he played 
was not worth the chances he took; 
even if he had succeeded in evading 

• the law, which» he did no.
Of the crooked, men we have known 

in the public life of Canada who are 
any better than Rent except that 
they have money and are out of 
jail. Reputation and friends have 
forsaken them and history cannot be 
silent respecting their downfall.

The crooked channel in public life 
is well marked, but at a great cost, 
and those who follow in the futurs 
should surely be well guided ; if not 
by impulse, then by example.

9 <_

: REGINA FLOUR nSnt could in no case be d 
iêwould * be intolerable if

#HAS HE GONE? 1 ^StitaïtKidThe Best on the Market9 iiIt is time that parliament took up 
this question and dealt with it in a 
thorough manner.

The Grain Growers’ association 
should instruct the western members
55 j'H «et*, or .h, C P.

city but the G.T.P. were able to show
,, xi \ « His prolonged absence was the topic that thev 'or“?utio“ °f, th? «g*?

(Butte News) ?• of discussion op the streets today, was such that this could not be done.
The Gillman-Corey wedding is not I and it* was also currently stated, and *®r' ^’ur*®’ appeared on be-

without its parallels. The president it was currently ststed that he had hal1 o£ the settlers south asking that 
of the United Slates Steel Corpora- realised a considerable amount by this H.ne ** extended furt^r s0„ ' 
tioa bas done that which many a cashing notes endorsed by friends and this could not be done.• 
millionaire has done before and many by obtaining credit from merchants. Turiff also complained of the iana- 
will do again as long as money is In addition he had in his possession dian Northern paralleling the Wotse- 
plentiful aftd skirts are made short. *1 between $500 and $600, the proceeds fey-Reston branch to the north.

When William B. Leeds, the “tin- I of a minstrel show given last week 
palte king" made his millions, the under the auspices of the 20,000 club, 
plain little wife who bad helped him I It was intended that.-this money was 
make them was discarded and the to be distributed through Mr. Mar.
Leeds-Worthington wedding given as row’s hands for publicity purposes, 
much publicity as the Corey affair I It is hoped that he may return and

For four years Antonio Terry straighten matters 
fought in the divorce courts that he lily, 
might marry Sybil Sanderson, the 
beautiful grand opera singer. His I 
desire was scarcely attained when 1 
death claimed him. His widow did i " 
not lobg survive him.

Harry Flagler proved that there ,

ttifle. I have again and aga 
sBered the facts, and hai 
n*ch thought to the recoi 
tjfcs made to me, ,as well as 

nmendation qf mercy of tl 
s hard to see any circumst 
ligation, to discover » 
ich justifies me ifi reduc 
lishment below the term i 
in the act, but I am incl 

. merciful.- I remember th

9BraJtdon, May 15.—The city assess
or, Mr. Marrow, who is also publi
city, commissioner, after handing in 
his rolls on Friday evening to the

9
9 t<> *32" .9
9 FÜ3W- MSTORING COAL 9 Ii
9
9A Brandon dispatch annooBces 

that the coal dealers of that city 
have decided to amalgamate and

9
9
9*build monster sheds in which they 

will store a two years’ supply of 
fuel.

9

NGLO-Dlt 9
9

From the experiences of the past 
winter it is only reasonable that 
some such precaution be taken to 
prevent a fuel famine such as exist
ed last winter, but it is doubtful 
whether it is necessary in view of 
the strike settlement to tie up so 
much capital for two years as that 
proposed by the Brandon coal mer
chants. If consumers order a fair 
supply early in the season there is 
no reason why there should be » 
shortage. There is adequate fuel 
guaranteed for two years at least 
under existing contract between the 
miners and the operators, and with 
this summer’s output available for 
fall delivery, consumers should have 
no difficulty in getting Jots of coal.» 
Of course the Regina district did not 
see the worst of the fuel famine last 
winter, for although the supply ram 
short at times, few farmers who

9
DEFfiI

Scheme of BqPiles get quick and certain relief 
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large niekle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. * Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

, x »

ndon, May 16.—Reuter’s 
leStns that the defence sc her 
a 1 by the government of Î 
tl first step in the new lini 
lii inaugurated by the goven 
tl colony. It has in view 
at n of a striking force of i 
p< er to deal with any iocs 
ti that may arise, a force 
is oped will form part of. t

out satisfactor- ■I : REGINA FLOUR MILL COI
.

Serious 0*vic Mixup 
There is also considerable trepida-

*

=

III

Hotel Men! -I
ARTISTIC OTTAWA *

It is dit tin g and right that the 
Of the Dominion should in some 

regmkted as the social and 
centre e# Canada. To Ottawa are 
ed the best brains and talents of our I 

i, and the city has long been 
being foremost in culture and I

To the Farmers Ibe

You KYour crockery bill can be reduced 85 to 50 
per cent, by using

noted «a r.
♦The following letter from Mr. J. iu 

Verge, of Ottawa, throws some light oo 
of music. He states that

0 *TOW that spring is approaching ? *
< • * ^ yon will be looking for a good ■ *

reliable drill to do your seeding. • - 
« l We have the drills that have stood '• ^
I: the test of years. The Sylvester \ \
; ^ Double and McCormick Single £ • 
t ‘ Disc ; we have them in Hoe style Ç • *

also. To insure against smut use 0 
b ; our smut machine. A call will con- ? \
- * vince yon that onr goods are right. ‘ ^
±... -------- .■■-.i-.i........... .. .......... | i

Your ]The Royal Vitrified
White Hotel Ware

ever came to the city for fuel went ton ^ ^
home without enough to keep them 1 ■
from freezing. The coal supplffr

DENIES ADVANCE

TheThe coast lumber manufacturers 
have given an unqualified denial to 
the statement that, the cause of the 
advance in retail prices is due to

” Piano in St.
this province is practically control
led from Regina, and we fancy that 
without the distributors here earry-

wnUems
gray I bought from yon, 
with all our expectatkms. The 
rad tone are perfect. All 

singers of the CapitaUexpress their de
light with the singing qualities, and.i
Er -
Piano is the favorite with all musicians. 
J. A. Verge, Public Library Printing

K
It is the strongest earthenware made, handsome 
in appearance, almost unchipable and non- 
absorbent. W ashes clean if chipped. Write 
ns to-day on one of your letter heads for 
sample plates and prices. -

H RAY

f
♦ Vient in easily digested form.
A } Scoffs Emulsion is 
2 ment—highly concentrated.
Y Été It makes bone, blood and muscle without xj
Y - putting any tax on the digestion.
'At ""WSSf ALL DRUOOI8T81 BOc. AND 81.00. , ■ -

In preference 
which is imjK

Cousjdf our 
est representative, or 
write Williams Piano 

i Co.. Oahavra, foe
'

SIMPKINS BROS. N<F'l ,

Ê9m Emhterat^d2fspecial
plans.

easy.! Sole Agents and Direct Importers
SCARTH ST., REGINA

V Then,180 1
eat ‘ '"tat .vjm,

'ËÙiÊÊlÊÊStâ -...ï Phone 343ï-i F. de S. HENWOOD,
South Railway St,, Regina, Sank.

- soiL : .BOSE St, Ne: Standard Office - si- t> m
m
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Delicious.

OUR BRANDS 
" Capital ” and **■ Regina "

m

1

u
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ON DUTY .« * ..art ‘a»..

the police 400 men who shall be con
vert ed.jnto a standing military force, 
and to reorganise {he existing force 
on the lines of the Cape Mounted 
Rifles. It is proposed to replace the 
the four hundred police men by na
tive constabulary.

It is understood that advantage is 
being taken of the presence in Lon
don of the South African premiers 
to discuss the matter of common in
terest including the question of the 
establishment of a general South Af
rican defence force. It is proposed 
to reorganise the forces in the var
ious states so as to have for mutual 
defence a force sufficiently strong to 
deal with any internal trouble. This, 
it is felt, would be a practical step 
towards federation.

English-Dutch Army 
General Botha, in the course of an 

interview which he granted to a re
presentative of Reuter’s Agency, said 
“The idea that I intended to propose 

the establishment of a Boer Army is 
ridiculous. I have great weight with 
my people but with all my influence 
I could never get them to agree to 
the adoption of such a course. What 
we are striving for is the adoption 
of an army for the defence of tha 
whole of South Africa, in which the 
Dutch and English would serve side' 
by side. The sooner the newspapers 
drop the idea of distinguishing be
tween the Dutch and the British the 

i better. I have tried to Show that 
there is no longer a question of Eng
lish or Dutch. We are one people, 
having one idea and one aim, and we 
ought to be called South Africans.’’

%rows the StauFifty PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING ÎSENTRY

• ■——

Severe Arraignment 6Î Railway Conductor Thomson 
by Judge Riddell—Three Years' Sentence

of en Executor - 
Important. . . .

#3 m to These are onr specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con: 
uectioos for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult ns: Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate . .

<tmy is prepared 
nr Executor and 
be provisions of 
th care, economy 
hr large Capital 
wide experience 

I management 
t guarantee that 
Ions will be car- 
kbeolute fidelity. 
Ine the Company 
kived for safe 
E OF CHARGE

► '
* ♦*

♦♦
* ♦In sentencing Conductor Joseph 

Thompson, of Guelph, to three years 
in the penitentiary, Judge Riddell,
said :

“The' sen 
set there

have not before been guilty (so far 
as appears) of any similar oifmce, 
and I may be wrong, but I thins it 
sufficient, both as regards yourself, 

ntry in front of an, army and as a. warning to others, to in
to; Watch over the safety of flict the punishment I am about to 

his comrades is in no more respon- award. I can onjy trust that it may 
( sible position than y où, who were have some effect in checking the cr-r- 

placed in( charge that you might nage which is horrifying our country 
guard the safety of the passengers at large. The sentence of the court 
and tne two train crews': If the sen- | is that you be imprisoned in the 
try sleep, no excuse is accepted'. The -provincial penitentiary for the term 
penalty is death. What is to be said of three years, and that you then be 
of voy ? You have caused the death discharged.’’ 
of three men, and your only excuse 
is that you fell asleep, and so were 
not able to see io it that the en
gineer did put in at Hespler. Ac- 
eordingto your story, you were aw- «ays :
akened from sleep by a crash which “If the conductor who stays on 
told of death to your fellow work- [duty sixteen and twenty hours a 
men. Providentially . no passengers -day should get three year in the pen- 
were injured, but that was due to |itentiary the officials who allow him 
no care of yours. to work such hours should get six

“I have reserved judgment thus | years, and the process of punishment 
long that I might carefully consider might go further back and higher up 
what the penalty is to be. I invited until even Mr. C, M. Hays is called 
representations from all quarters, upon to explain his responsibility5 as 
Aid I have been waited upon by the creator and preserver of a sys- 
by several of your former fellow- tem of over-driving railway men. 
employees and by those on behalf of It is ^fortunate that reform 
organisations of men in like employ- sbould start with one of the humble 
ment. Some have advanced an argu- products of the system, while the 
ment which is, in effect, that acci- exalted authors of that system are 
dents mil happenjntfiat men will be spared. But reform must start 
careless, and that no punishment ev- wbere Conductor Thompson tried to 
en the most severe, inflicted upon run a train when he sbould have been 
you would prevent the like recurring at ^ asleep Tbe Grand Trunk 
again. That argument to my mind, ranway saves its higher officials by a 
defeats its own object. The railways system of certificates which Compels 
must perhaps, by inevitable accident tbe p00r dupe ol an overworved con- 
inofluee casualties; dangerous they dnctor to testify that he has had 
arc, dangerous, to some extent, they sufficient sleep and is fit for duty.
must continue to be; but it is the lirr, ___ ___ . ,
duty of ail to reduce to the very °l^Tt
lowest ebb the fearful toll of life and “e .“Js* pi^®rflul ^

HirJ 2 «-SW»
^ * go out on trains when they should

be in bed, but they must certify that 
they are fit f$r duty. This written 
lie protects thtrieuperior officials of 
the railway fopto criminal responsi
bility for their share in the system 

ving railway men to “take 
chances?'

Once the inevitable -tragedy hap
pens and the conductor is • sleep 
when be should be obeying orders, 
there is no certificate to protect him- 
from the- criminal responsibility that 
has been unloaded on him. He must 
go to jail. Eon. Justice Ridell had 
to mark* the state’s abhorence of the 
murderous consequences of disobed
ience of orders on the part of rail
way men. The state should go high-

♦CREAM *
*| COO K &
♦♦ Phone 15, Hamilton 'St.B *4

• *♦****♦****♦*♦****♦****** •!-♦♦**•>♦•ist Company
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Telegram Comment
Commenting on the above address 

and sentence, the Toronto Telegram
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fti
heard in the farthest corners of the 
room.RUEF MAKES

PON K k^THM -, Though Ruef has has formally de- 
LJJIWIN cfared himself .guilty of the charge 

. he nevertheless proclaims his inno- 
Noted Politician has Fallen iMnse- He confesses that he is guilty 

T j »it L T < on which he was about to be tried,
LX)W ana Will be imprison- of having connived at corruption in 

ed—His Plea and municipal affairs, but he denies, with 
Warm-no- a** the emphasis of a man in his un-
Warnmg happy position can command, that

he is guilty of the crime of extor
tion. He declared that his sole mo
tive for accusing himself in open 
court was to save the lives of those 
who are nearest and dearest to him. 
His aged father and mother, h s 
maiden sister and a niece.

Talks of Exposures

He
rd GO
bM

W'ho learns from 
ter of artistic a 5

0
/V some-

mHEWTOH NEWS
kes of onr^doda 
they are just as 

earned where to 
We ai e ready to

TilSan Francisco, May 15.—Abraham 
Ruef, acknowledged advisor of Mayor 
Schmidtz, and once the dictator of 
municipal affairs in San Francisco, 
pleaded guilty today on. the charge 
of extortion in Judge Dunne’s de
partment of the superior court. Sen
tence will be pronounced on him two 
weeks hence.

After a conference with his four 
attorneys in Judge Dunne’s private 
chambers this afternoon, and after 
they had withdrawn from his case 
because of his resolve to change his 
plea/ and avoid trial, Ruef, to the 
utter astonishment of the prosecu
tion, arose in court and announced 
in a dramatic address that after long 
and earnest consideration he bad de
termined to withdraw his idea of 
not guilty' and to enter a ::lea of 
guilty, tie then asked that tbe jury 
be dismissed and the trial iliia-ion-

»
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!
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The seeding is about completed in 

this district. Another week of fav
orable weather will see all the wheat 
sown and most of the oats.

Our assessor of local improvement 
district No. 8-N-2 had the district 
assessed and the notices sent out 
before he received the notices from 
the department of public works to 
levy a tax of one cent an acre under 
tiie supplementary Revenue Act. 
means that the whole assessment 
will have to he done over again.

Rev. Mr. Freeman of Moose Jaw, 
preached at Newton School last Sun
day.

Mr. Sam Morton had the misflor-

M

5. \“I don’t know what my sentence 
will be. For myself I -do not greatly 
care. I say now, that no man poss
esses physical nerve more than I do. 
I could face a crowd of five or ten 
thousand people, every one with a 
rope in his hand and calling for my 
life. I could face them calmly and 
meet my ;end without flinching. But 
the suffering of those-whom I love I 
could endure no longer.

“I believe that with my personali
ty, leaving out of consideration the 
feelings of those who love me and 
have stood by me, I could spend five 

“years in San Quentin prison almost 
Ruef rea-d his statement from a as comfortable as in a hotel at a 

their last manuscript which he had prepared in summer resort, 
survey about 5| miles south of Bal- the presence of his attorneys a few
gonie. The grade stakes have been moments before Judge Dunne's ciiam- or fourteen years,
set and grading will soon commence, i hers opened. - He showed by his voice would not have deterred me.
It is reported that a townsite has 'by his expression, by his gesture-loss
been located on the farm of Mr. T. ! attitude, and by the tears that agr.ip know much. Some things I shall tell
67 Kemp. and again flowed down his cheeks, some things I shall riot. Whenever

| the great emotion and utter humilia- j an innocent man has has been forced
tion that he suffered. .into corruption against his will, that

The pat lips of the- scene commuai- 'man I shall- protect, be he high or 
it self ft o the crowd th:\t tiironÿ'law. Whenever a man has Centered 

the court room. Tears sprang to into corruption with his eyes open 
the eyes of veteran, nepcrtei;?, who that man I shall expose, 
have?been , Ituhf’s Ijfc-ltng scqu iinv “I shall not sây at the pfe 
tcnces, and whose papersbhate1 con- time that Mayor Schmidts is guilty
ducted against him and U s political of the charges that have been.,brought

the «Fa- associates a long and hitter cam- against him or that he is innocent.
paign for' the purificatlcn of munfei- I will say this: I wanted to breakwklçh te t «Utjti ictstsiu ter- pa) ajyairs

l««îl5Sm?Ro4el2T* • '' Ruef was several times all but ov- the election of a year ago last Nov-
^ore fuUyaniweri *th™ above er come with emotion. When he got ember and said to him I am sick of

tOtthe finaJ words of his address : “I the whole thing, and I want to get
• women 111* seldom tbit a case is desire to withdraw my ptea of not out. I can’t stand^or -all these 
t‘remS5°eJ!aVltI^IF7fedfarther guilty and enter the contrary plea,’’ union bums you have gathered about 

nni «The toUpwtnf are among the letdlae his voice sank to a whisper. But so you and who you will appoint. They 
in' tivibîck. w^th™TOCorrhœ*- tense was the silence that ‘it was would .eat the paint off a house.

Htrtrtlrt,«^^w,thchw^dU=t

•y
toen^driveri €oY STREET

death or injury, punishment must 
inexorably follow, we shall cease to 
hear of so many horrors which could 
and therefore should have w 
ted. The people mutt he p 
Men doing their d 

« on t-heir safety
those placed on guard must be pro
tected, and the sentinel must -recog
nise his responsibility.

“I have been toM that I may ex
act a fine. I refuse even to consider 
the «exaction of a fine or to doany- 
thing which could even suggest tl-at 
the stain of blood that is on your 
hands can be washed out with 
ev. And this is no prosecution with 
which the railway company bas any 
thing to do, so that I should cen-

BOS.
uty>in
being of

71 ■tune to lose one Of his- best horses
recently.

There will he a meeting of the 
councillors of L.I.D., 8-N-2 in Kron- 

Saturday, June 1st. AH com-

!VED «

Admiration:ge

•SE an on
plaints will be heard and due consid
eration given.

The C.N.R. have run

ed.ST(i
But if the step I 

took this morning meant five years 
the fear of that M for the elegance of finish,, 

style, exclusive patterns
S A S K. i“I have made no confession.

ms*IT»
ments made by us is the 
provailîn'g' sentiment with 

[those who see the çtfect 
? [of onr tailor-made man. 
| When we fit you to 

P/ince Albert, a cutaway 
or a ...... you are in the
acme of style and fashion.

pelling men to run trains when they 
should be in bed. Meantime, working

of their employers is 
The lesson for workii 
is to unanimously refuse' duty when

crown for the protection of life.
•il shall direct your imprisonment. F

Tile length of that imprisonment will 
d^end to'a certain extent upon1 your 
oopi conduct. The term of imprison
ment could in no'case be nominal— 
i([. would ■ he intolerable if men in 

position should think such nrg- 
..—.—e, resulting as this did a mere
tflPe. I have again and again con- they are not fit for work.

red the facts, and have given lives are sacrificed on Canadian ràil- 
h thought to the recommenda- ways every year through disobedience 
s made to me, ,as well as the re- of orders. Justice Ridell has taught 

ommendation qf mercy of the jury, working railway men that disobed- 
tte hard to see any circumstances, of ience 

tigation, to discover anything the s
ch justifies me in reducing the employers of railway men that they 

punishment below the term mention- are criminals when they overwork 
eÿ in the act, but I am inclined to train crews so that obedience of or
be merciful- I remember that >oa tiers is impossible.”

Wi -t Catxss*
tt Unicorn root (Helonia* Dtoica) which

voxito Preoeriptlon * :

k 1

UR: to edon -1millty aLia1 Dr:
Ofenyet i

V i
* isi away from Mayor Schmidtz be'ore’ t
* t« «

orders is a crime. Now let 
go higher up and teach theS.Ù mt Burton Bros.

TAILORS AND' MEN’S OUTFITTERS

f
#
* ■

THE*

KOOTENAY FRUIT ' ‘ #ÂNGLO-DUTCH
DEFENCE OF EMPIRE

* '-y ■ Scarth StreetOf "3

Ia. 1: :.1$ Tin* anofTh^dieestive orrana 
imlo ( thin blood ) habits drsegln* 
is in tha extreme lower part o£ the
• or low of the above symptoms

m<H QM^gMd^^aMither prominent 
iSSd^W,fBHngwTOd, M. D.. ol &

#
—et

=
! No Cold Winters 
[ No Hot Summers 
I No Biting Winds 
| No Sand Stofiiis 
i No Sticky Mud 

No Blizzards 
' No Alkali 

No Mosquitoes 
No Flies 
No Typhoid 
No Asthma

mBank of MontrealRich Soil*
Natural, Irrigation s 
Bright Sunshine 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigoratii^ Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
.Easy Work 
"ig Crops 
Profitable Returns 

in the

I 11 m.« Scheme of Botha will Cement Races in 
South Africa

i
t

T ,ESTABLISHED 1817
f iCapital all paid up . 

Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,000,000 
10,000,000 < 

583,196

f 1London, May 16.—Reuter’s agency lar South African force , which after 
learns that the defence scheme initi- confederation will be avafllahle for 
a ted by the government of Natal is mutual defence of the various states, 
the first step in the new line of po- The present scheme contemplates 
licy inaugurated by the government of the ^organisation of the ; Natal po- 
the colony. It has in view the ere- lice. During the late troubles it was 
atien of a striking force of sufficient found that .the absence of a striking 
power to deal with any local situa- force of sufficient power to deal with 
tion that may arise, a force which it the situation was a serious draw- 
is hoped will form part of the regu- back, and it was recognised that

stnt remedyln disorders at 
catarrhal conditions • •co. ; i

B:
in um ahout°uiA<ch 
My of opinion. It

te its
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Stratkcoua and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., Vice-Prebident.

E. S. Clous ton, General Manager.

system, thsrs it non 
ViinUmuhgHunl a

Î» theas flw tonic uselnl in

"Valuable in uterine hemorrha*®. menor- 
rhtcla (flooding) end congestive dysmenor-
^.MSs^rt&ptionfatth.
fully renresents all the above named in-

for which

f "4*

KOOTENAY |
t 1

KOOTENAY t iJ
BRITISH COLUMBIA FÈU1T t 

England, Hortieultarai Exhibi
KOOTENAY FRUIT sweep, first 

rs; for example, New West minster
Therefore KeOTENAY^RUIT Stands First in the British Empire

Onr Ten Acre Farms are going fast. 1100 deposit secures a tract 
subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time.

Write us or remit us at once before it is too late

the highest awt -E
Fair,

JB 4M| | • *■ ft 1 Branches rtfli

at all principal points in Canada! also in London (England) 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

* LondonÉ-
at the British Columbia 
October, «too.

Agencies£ ______
ITi- L. r/.l’t ■

and e- à u- I ! Sf Faiers h *;

You Know Where Ideal Meat Market?..

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe, and Canada, Interest allowed on deposits at 
enrren rates. i * sf

Your Money Goes Broad Street I
0. W. KERR COMPANY^ Limited F. E. McGRAY,.

| F «34-S85 Bank Building, WiNim-m Manning Director i

i >iiitinifimim MBBHi>mn>tim»fl>
—? Ilf

Ü
WHEN YOU BUY A. F. ANGUS,:'V vIliiiiiiintiiiniéièHtiiinnèeiiimiiM»

P.O. Box 318 j

Manager Regina-Branch.For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give ns a call.

I

KNIGHT’S of 
RAYMOND SUGAR

i
Phone 253

f T>üWe are headquarters for tl.je 
above. • QD’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS,

. ■ (

■
;Shop ! Hear It

■1 :V'"o’'4'*®' * ES
our Fresh Sausage.<sai N - --î* - - ■—

Now, if you have never heard Columbia 
Disc No. 8044, why, call at onr office any time 
and aak, to. We keep he iatewt recourt. for 
all talking ma/liiuue.

Get our prices and terms o 
before buying Typewriters, Gj 
And Office Supplies.

FREE:
j*;,*.**-

In preference to that

than Knight’s of Bay^- 
mond. Then, too, your y
money goes back to the
soil. : . : . : f !

Try onr O.K. Patent for family nse.
Prices right. Prompt delivery.

The Moore Milling Co, Ltd.
N. C SEXTON. Agent.

Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(3rd door east Of Rose St.

r.

th :

it ft Phon« # teNo
igh « —a M■—

I

‘ Raymond, Ait a.

Th© Typewriter Exchange
«S& . ““S sSyT® p.o. **1»

Headquarters tor Columbia Graphopbooes and Record*

1,i-r

REGINA eeeeeeeeee ■VÀ B H MA NA.NNÜN |S :

Advertise in “ The West th J■

H. K. QOLLNIOK, Manager

__
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That have N
o 

Equal and 
N

o Superior even 
in the 

Best Tailoring 
Shop in the Land.'

r it, 
Style and Q

uality 
guaranteed.

Suita 
from 

$15.00 
up to $30.00
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j She Remod 
Sleevi

OT every girl ci 
gown each « 
other hand, tl 
who can a lie 

standpoint of her loo 
last year’s gown unall 
us do It, alas! th< 
really little excuse tor 
able’ lack of interest 
to date.

After all, It Is not i 
matter to remodel an 
thé girl Who can go 1 
or tailor for renovatii 
Is simplicity itself; but 

will And 
over foi 

when she wears a dr 
rejuvenated as to prev 
nltton as an old and tl 

Often a few simple a 
transform the whole < 
gown. Usually the si 
If It was well cut and 
when new, need not b 
a rule, the most radio 
fn the sleeve; if that 
and made modern and 
of the blouse freshened 
entire gown will seem 

Never has "there been 
sleeve remodeling was i 
than this spring; and i 
have the possibilities ol 
lng been stronger o: 
managed.

True, except In poll 
and even now there 
that the long sleeve 
Its inning once mon 

» 1907 Is very different
last year. The new s 
to the Japanese or 1 
namely, small at the 
roadteelng toward the 

the trimming, it liters: 
sleeve Itself, so befrlllei 
the up.to-date arm cov

MUCH DRAPERY
Much drapery Is se 

combinations of several 
terlal. Take one of the 
pie sleeves of the fane: 
falls flat from the shoi 
Is slightly fulled, it sp 

. ably in width to a b« 
which It droops In "be: 
both the sleeve and cui 
orately covered with 1 
embroidery as the froq 
itself. . j

For afternoon and é 
the double sleeve previ 
cap matching the ma 
gown. The shape of tb 
very new form Is exi 
long flowing sleeve of 
Japan. Another very 
Is a regular little cape, 
which is split to the si 

Even evening sleevei 
same lines. One lace 

w. --

N
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■

b
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nembers of the order will 
t from outside points. A

special train will he run from Winni- I ■ —------- ---> Q---"JlHSTaS Loans to
sight seeing, while in the. afternoon I *
a busneiness session will be held. A 
monster grand banquet will be tend
ered the visitors in the curling rink 
in the evening, when there Will he 
nothing too good for the Irish. This 
is the greatest order in The Catholic 
church. The Imperial Cafe have the 
catering for the banquet.

Roland* A. Laird, who has been in 
the newspaper business at Spokane, 
was in the city over Sunday the 
guest of his brother, H. W. Laird.

E. McConnel of Fleming was to 
the City last week, having brought 
in a shipment of cattlp to one of 
the wholesale firms, 
has shipped fourteen cats from the 
Fleming district since last fall.

hundredORGANISER BUSY Mr. Barrett came down from Lums- 
den on Monday evening to meet, his 
wife and child who came to from

that as soon as a specific case of the 
Canadian government refusing to

J. W. Whiteley provincial organis- . w7 <*'arm? notice, be wouldbe Creelman.
er tor the Loyal Orange Association iLf to receive an forced to issue an order declining to T- Curran the well known hotel
three * months’^ca mn ^ «X w“ dtsXn re^ from handto Canadian pubiieations to this ikeeper baited fLd*
three months campaign through the tb« Herald’s College that a design country. ¥ a couple of days on business. He
wlLLt^-n7" • states that the ha3 bwn approved for that province , noKS conn TO will TAM returned home today.
man to BaUkfmd hÎHrZd L^X VU1 **£'***** " ' ------- Bro^ Methodist pas-
burn and Lloydminster seeding is I has Winnipeg, May 3U-Sir Wiltiam tor has been granted a,, two months’
much later owing to the heavy fall . a s St. George’s Cross Mulock, chief justice of the supreme I»ve of absence and^will take a hol-
of,snow this spring. The country to , an(1 it a range of.®01111 of Canada, arrived in the city iday jaunt early in June,
the east of the C.MR. branch has ” mountains with a plain .this morning on his way east from The competition for a natoe tor
the most of the wheat in and the . fi w o{ wbeat’ j„ the fore-1 Eernie, where he had been engaged the washing powder that will
acreage will be about the same as , Thp j„ini js ouite a neat ,n the settlement of the coal strike, be manufactured hÿ the Young-
last year. Mr. Whiteley found the fe^triking one Sir William was interviewed by a Thomas Soap Co. closes on June I.
new settlers more hopeful during the y _______________ . eporter at the Royal Alexandra, but j|r. Hawkins, of, Regina, a member
last few days. During, the cold spell declined to discuss at any great len- 0f ^be railway mail service, running
they certainly bad the blues. GLOOMY DEAKIN. th, the Lemieux Labor Bill or any !on prince Albert branch was a

While absent Organiser, Whiteley ------- feature of the strike. He felt con- |guest at the AIbetU hotel «ris week.
instituted eigtat Orange Lodges and London, May 20.—Premier Deakin, ftdent that the agreement reached in iMr_ Hawkins been in three train 
will continue his work throughout interviewed prior to his departure the settlement of the strike would during the past winter, and
the summer. He went to Moose Jaw today for Australia, was asked if be agreeable to all sides, at least Banff to get the benefit of the
Monday evening where he joined his | the reSults of the conference had until the expiration of the agreeinent gulphur baths —Banff Crag and Can-
wife who recently came up from the come up to his expectations. He re- The utmost good will prevailed ^

=£ -V* ^
mmously passed at the e0^er^’ * rangedto open a branch of the Moose

ÎSS X ^ Additional Locals £The first Universal Motor Tractor, only failed to induce acceptance of . ' ' SSS STw^Sm comm^ aî
driven from common coal oil, and our proposals, but even to secure a 4 onœ on the Jreen houses The land
which is being introduced into wes- definite approach to them. Seine- Hon j. H. LdffiBi$ returned to the around Duck 8 Lake is particular 
tern, Canada by Rev. Mr. Coaid, thing, it is true, was done in nearly ity yesterday." 1"1' tdï^ed to fruit trees and the corn-
president of the Northwestern agri- every case, but that something could rnntra.tnr rf-'«on nf Mrvnsnmin nanv*«r«^ts to* ^ successful in
cultural colley, Regina, to be used have been accomplished by corres- . Contractor Œouæon of Moosomm, paay expects to ^ successful in
in all farming operations for which jpondence. Whatever friction may is m the city today. fruit growing m that district,
hitherto horses and steam have been have occured during our visit, was The season is evidently suitering W.alter C. Clark, has resigned his 
utilised, arrived in Regina, Tuesday but individual and transitory. It is from the spring-halt. position with the Salvation Army as
and will be put to work in a tew forgotten already and will not be re- j. n. Mears and J. L. Sullivan of Prison gate and police court officer
days to demonstrate the use of the called.” jArcola are guests at the Clayton. Capt. Willey and Lieut. Leadman,
oil motor in agricultural economics. ------------------------- Man,_v went to Winning offlcers in charge are conducting the
The motor is fifty horse power and LETTER CARRIER SOAKED making the trip in his new auto. .f!?1 the^mStinM
will break prairie&t the rate of fifty - ® ^ # Miss Craig are taking the meetings
acres per day at a fuel cost ol nine- J. Spight and wife of New Castle- j at the barracks. There is no per-
ty cents per acre; it will yjap.three Winnipeg, May 20.-rW. M. Candline On-Tyne are guests .at the Lans- mènent appointment yet for the pol- 
reapers or binders at a cost of 25 a tetter carrier, was charged in the downe, i
cents an acre for fuel; ft will haaljP°lice coutt this morning with steal- 

eight tons eight miles an hour at a ing registered letters. He pleaded 
cost of 75 cents for duel, and in ad- gu«ty to six separate charges and 
dition to doing all that can he done Biven three years in the peni- 
by steam, horses, oxen or mules in ““tax? on each charge. . 
hauling; as a stationary motor it Magistrate Da£ in pronouncing the 
will'drive all kinds of machinery, sentence said. Yoiff oase is werbhy 
and with the addition of a small dy- 01 consideration, but Irhave no ai- 
namo, will generate electric light for 
farm and village use. Attached to 
every motor is a lorry capable of 
carrying two tons. The first public 
demonstration of .the universality of 
this motor will take place in Re
gina and will be duly announced in 
the press. It will also 'be used for 
general work on farms as required.
The directors of the syndicate own
ing the motor in Regina are Prof.
Coard, Mr. C. T. M. Wakefield, of
Lebanon Mansions, London; and Mr.. ........ Farmers should look up the Capi-
A. K. Smith of the Royal Automo- Washington, May 21.>-From the tai Loan Company’s advertisement 
bile Club, of which King Edward is present outlook there is going to be for money on easy terms, 
a member, of London, Eng. The of- ‘ 
fleers of the syndicate are in Regina.

ALBERTA HAS SHIELD. be :

Farmers!
B-ïMsiSiisÜ. '<mr> 4 hstri l

We have arranged to accommodate farmers 
who wish to borrow money on easy terms.

The Toronto General
1 rusts Corporation

Mr. McConnel

An election will be held on Friday 
May 31 to elect a trustee to the pub
lic school board to replace W. G. 
Pettingell who has resigned to as
sociate himself with the new High 
School organisation.

À petition was presented to the 
j,. council from Jas. McPherson and 18 

others asking that the proposed site 
for the central fire hall be changed, 
so as not to affect business extend 
ions on Hamilton street southward/' 

A petition was presented by resi
dents asking for the construction of 
a bitulithic pavement on bituminous 
base on McIntyre street between 
also from residents of Smith street 
for the same kind of pavements on 
that street from South Railway to 
Victoria.

The public school bonds sold re
cently to Wood, Gundy & Co., run 
for 20 years at four and a half per 
cent. The bonds amount to $90,000.

east.

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.

A NEW MOTOR TRACTOR1 4

t

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

‘The West" Building, Rose Street

P.O. BOX 394,

;

ice court work, but Mr. Clark is see- 
The buffalo herd at Banff has been i”g the cases through WhKi Le hf s in

hand.increased by five fine calves during 
last week.j Neil Gilmore of Moose Uaw has 

been gazetted as game guagdian for 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Motherwell in
formed the West today that Mr.,
Willing has been appointed chieB

- _ game guardian and he will have on About ’June 21st, and it is expected
ternative and_ not J>e JeniMit residence property^ for sale as a fire ^ gta6 ^ Qilm0Ur and another |that nearly five hundred people will

Jofficer to he gazetted shortly. The be present from the various provin-
..................... cial points. The skating rink has

been engaged for the occasion. It 
is understood that a vigorous organ
isation campaign will be planned, 
and several men placed in the field 
under a provincial organiser.

C. C. Knight, manager of the Sun 
Life, has received notice from the 
United States Patent office that he 
has been granted a patent for his 
Anti Mal de Mer Belt which he in
vented for the prevention of seasick
ness. Mr. Knight has now protected 

America "haring |his invention in every important 
'country on the globe. The inventor 
first got his idea from the Newfound
land Indians, who before putting out 
to sea in their frail craft always 
wrapped a piece of sail tightly 
around the abdomen. Mr. Knight 
took up this matter with: a> medical 

The Knights, of Columbus wiH in- man and they experimented with a 
statute a council in Regina on June belt that has been so perfected* as to 
3rd when it is expected that three entirely prevent seasickness.

The Liberals are preparing a ban
quet as a “welcome home” to Prem
ier Scott on bis return from the 
àoutii. This function will be held

Chas Wright has resigned as care
taker of the exhibition buildings and 
grounds.

J. F. Bole, M.L.A., has offered Ms Thewith you no matter how much ; de- hall site for $15,000. ;offlcer to bfj gazetted shortly. The
sired. The statute states the mini-1 Rev Mr Mellick, Baptist pastor, commissioners says that these three
mum penalty as being three years n preacked bis farewell sermon on J officials will be able to do the work
jail and the maximum as the pern- gunday evening last. ’except at certain seasons when oae

TlTprisLr* turned visibly white | Bd- McCarthy will make the tripler two temporary appointments wUl 
on receipt of the sentence, but other- across the water this summer on be made, 
wise there was no noticeable exprès- business and pleasure, 
sion. Mrs. P. J. McDougall went to Ar

eola last week to visit Mrs. P. Vi
vian at the Metropolitan hotel.

Capital Low 
Agency

W. F. Mahoney of Disley is in the 
city' a guest at the Alexandra. He 
has sold his hotel at Disley to Mr. 
Frieble of Lumsden. Mr. Mahoney 
may build in Regina and it he does 
he will locate north, of the track. He 
was negotiating for property yester
day. Mr. Mahoney is one of the best 
known horsemen in 
owned some of the finest horses on 
the continent. He brought several 
fast horses to Saskatchewan. He 
owned “SMning Light” which took

AMERICANS RETALIATE

a sort of unpleasant retaliatory Chief Harwood who has been ill 
trouble between Canada and the Uni- j0J. some him is now on duty again, 
ted States post office departments. Another man has been added to the 
Postmaster General Lemieux has no
tified the department here that Can
ada will not accept second class mail 
matter by express or freight to be 
mailed in Canada at the Canadian 
rate which is lower than the second, 
class rate in the United States.
Postmaster General Meyers stated his Regina friends.

H. L. West of Kisbey was in the 
city yesterday on his return from 
the coast. He was a guest at the 
Lansdowne. Mr. West brought with 
him two black bear cubs, he having 
shot the mother north of Vancouver. 
,The interesting little animals are 
only about two weeks old.

force.
G. M.,Annable, of Moose Jaw was ,

in the *ity on Monday returning!,tfce honors at the world s fair and 
home from the north line. He ceie- wore a girth of other medals, 
brated bis 49th birthday on that date 
and received the congratulations of

Haultain ft Cross,
Solicitors,11

REGINA
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EQ/OIRING MORE SPACE we have decided to slaughter our stock 
of Crockery and Glassware, consisting of—

Fancy Dinner Sets, Pitchers, Jugs,
Mugs, Cups and Plates, Glass 
Dessert Sets, Etc. Plain Dining 
Dishes and numerous Small Articles
usually carried in this department

All Goods will be sold at

Ri
F

I
-

r

ii

i

A DISCOUNT OF 30 per cent
off our regular small 1 — ----- **

Sale Will Commence on SATURDAY Morning

s.
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with lengthwise bands; of Insertion 
Into a very effective model of the 
much-trimmed sleeve of the hour.

A very pretty lace sleeve to an 
evening gown can be made from a 
small, long puff by cutting It up the 1 
middle, shirring its length into a 
short mousquetaire and joining the

Time and Money Saving 
Hints

V

long-pointed outer sleeve, twice the 
length ef the under one.

It is oh this undersleeve that the hope 
of the remodeler must rest. . Here she piecing under a broad lace ruffle that

outlines the bottom of the sleeve and 
Or ' the puff

can be shortened and made to appear 
fuller Éy an added ruffle of lace over 
the ’ shoulder. Folds of liberty satin

i She Remodels Her 
Sleeves Neuter Than a Darn or Patch pUia wore always to be found, and iNeater man a l^arn or ratu these she bought,. religiously laying

out a certain amount toward next 
summer's supply.
“During the winter, - having the ma

terials at hand, the summer’s sewing 
was done at ’odd times and without 
rush, a skirt one day, a ruffle some 
evening while listening to father read 
aloud, a pair of, sleeves during some. 
delightful afternoon spent with a 
frierid. The skirts and waists were 
both left without bands, so that when 
summer came, the possible growth of 
the little daughter might be taken 
into consideration.

As she never put the child into very 
heavy dresses in winter, depending on 
thicker underwear for extra warmth, 
she was 'ehabled likewise to, pick up 
some Créai bargains" in woolen goods

\ can add all those new touches that
will turn a hopelessly old-fashioned runs to the shoulder.

OT every girl can afford a new gown into one thoroughly good style
The undersleeve has but one fixed 
rule—it must be soft and fluffy, usu
ally transparent. The greatest lib- brought around the bottom of this 
erty of material and cut is permitted. sleeVe crossed and fastened at the back
It may be of lace,' tulle, lingerie, net with a chou makes a c 
or of chiffon to match th,e gown, ture. 
though the white, cream or ecru ma
terials are prettiest. This sleeve can 
be tucked or puffed or be formed of a 
dozen little ruffles. This last is proh-

’■ w.
BENT in cloth may be mended so 
that even the closest observation 
can hardly detect it if court-plas

ter is used instead, of thread. The goods 
should be laid upon a smooth, .flat sur
face and then a pin should be firmly 
stuck In perpendicularly so as to bring 
the edges together, but not to interfere 
with tha rent, say three-quarters of an 
inch a Way from each side. Court-plaster 
which has been well moistened and al
lowed to stand a second or two so as to 
be sticky rather than wet, should be 
applied. It should be rubbed and press
ed, pressed and rjebbed, until every par
ticle' of the Surface has adhered. The 
spot should then be pressed with a mod
erately hot iron, a piece of muslin be
tween. Finally the renf should be ex-
Tta,!?vl0r,1anVray<? ,îhreadS' JhJCh at. the end of the cold season. She 
should be clipped carefully away if ».s- nevcr regretted the money laid out
covered. ______ in advance, regarding it as a paying

AN On thegown each season, 
other -band, there is no girl 
who can afford — from the

standpoint of her looks—to wear a 
last year’s gown unaltered. Many of 
us do it, alas! though there Is 
really little excuse for such a lament
able lack of Interest in keeping up 
to date. -

After all. It Is not such a difficult 
matter to remodel an old gown. For 
the girl Who can go to her modiste 
or tailor for renovations, the thing 
is simplicity Itself ; but even the home 
dressmaker will find herself repaid 
many times over for' her trouble 
when she wears a dress 'that is so 
rejuvenated as to prevent its recog
nition as an old and true friend.

Often a few simple alterations will 
transform the whole character of a 
gown. Usually the skirt, especially 
if It was well cut and of late model 
when new, need not be touched. As 
a rule, the most radical changes lie 
In the sleeve; If that is refashioned 
and made modern and the trimmings 
of the blouse freshened up a hit, the 
entire gown Will seem like new.

Never has‘there been a season when 
sleeve remodeling was more necessary

harming garni-

The old-time drooping puff can be 
easily recut Into a modern double puff, 
with a band of braid between the 
puffs, if of heavy materials, or, If of 

ably the favorite .form of the moment. a . light; silk or cotton goods, It can
A charming undersleeve of this kind, be cut into four rather flaring and
which would freshen the most hope- lace-trimmed ruffles sewed to a nar- 
lessly out-of-date gown, Is to form a row foundation.
puff of the thinnest kind of chiffon The skeleton waist fashion makes 
or net, adding to It a half dozen rut- feasible many recuttings of an old

- flee of two or three inch lace, so put sleeve. Often, if there is not enough 
on as to slightly overlap. to make an upper part, small straps

or bands or shield-shaped open cuffs 
of the dress material can be added to 
the blouse sleeve. Another treatment 
of the bell-shaped cap slashed up the 
centre can be made by having each

% EASY TO BBMODEL
Take a rather full puff of last year’s 

broadcloth afternoon gown In light 
color. Cut It from the band, remove 
some of the fulness from the top,

* slash it sharply up the centre,. pipe 
the edges with velvet- or satin of a 
contrasting shade, drape it over one of , 
these lace ruffled undersleeva, i 
will have a thoroughly moge 
easily remodeled sleeve.

Instead of having this. lace sleeve 
end as In the picture, the puff may 

than this spring; and never, happily, descend a little below the last ruffle
have the possibilities of that remodel- and be caught ln a twist of ribbonf

or more easily

Investment.No More “Stroking” of Gathers
rriiiE monotonous, nerve-trying Machine-Made Drawn-Worlc

.«SWStt «5Æ u

w>-rS»"ff
Defle a”2 1, =, as « be done on any machine.

Fill the needle with gathers almost as . without making any change of parts,
■ 1 !aB 'V11 h0ld; Sneeze- these a 'fraction of the 'time required for 

hard together pressing .toward the . hand-work. .It makes a dainty finish 
eye of the needle. When well squeezed, for chlIdr0-n.s c,àtfies, underwear and 
hold flrmly 1» One hand and pull with shlrtwal3ts of- dliK or cotton.. A belt 
the Other. When the gathers have wttb hem8 done Aub>. made of a rem-
passed from the needle,Jbey will be ^ black silk, was as handsome 
found as nicely laid as if. done jrtt* a a8 tbe expenBiv# ones on sale. T#

°.». m. w....» », sspiffiÿsaÈïÿi'urs:
machine (and none are nicer and more tween, and stitched through. The pa- 
eveai, a little gentle pullipg will make per ,8 the„ pjildd out, the narrow 
them set like hand-made, gathers. , hems turned and stitched close to the

jmsm
—

and you 
rn and

>

lng been stronger 
managed.

True, except ln point of length— 
and even now there are whispers 
that the long sleeve will soon have 

more—the sleeve of

A pretty French touch Is to make 
this twist of pale pink or blue rib
bon, quite irrespective of the trim
ming or color of the gown.
If one has a waist of several seasons 

back, with a full, baggy puff at the 
top, rip it out, steam and press It 
carefully, then Invert it and cut Into 
one of the new ‘‘bell’’-shaped caps, 
put ln nearly plain at the top. Trim 
with bias-stitched folds of the, mar 
terial, add a double garniture of but
ton*, and wear over a tucked under
sleeve of chiffon.

The striped silk model shows a very 
easy and most attractive way to Cut 
a new cap from an old sleeve. The 
combination of bias and horizontal 
stripes, with the. stitched bands ground 
the armholes, makes it possible to

Its inning once 
- 1907 Is very different from that of

last year. The new shapes all tend 
to the Japanese or kimono effects; 
namely, small at the shoulder and 
broadening toward the elbow. As for 
the trimming. It literally means the 
sleeve'itself, so befrilled and fluffy Is 
the up-to-date arm covering.

S edges, and the work,is done.» , Purchasing for Another Season
,'JV ff’EN deote- women» era*» for For Dufl ScisSOtS

• J Vt “birgalà; hupting,” and many - - AVE you ever been annoyed to find
P#» theSglülbs th*t are hurled l_l that juKt M you had up
ÿSf heads the just and unjust. 1 i your min'd to do some special
• For. Just bargains there are, in plen- piece of work your scissors seemed sud-
' J’ bnow .Where to And denly to have grown dull? This is often
them and bow to deal_with them. the case, ahd is something that no one 

. _ ,e litt e daughter was can satisfactorily explain,
gtwaiys dresse* in materials that the immediate remedy Is very simple
would seem beyond her mother s aIid. |3 always at hand. Open the scls-

________________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ were *r° ; sors around the neck of a small bottle
evolve this sleeve out of small scraps I splouous for their elegaace, managed and work them vigorously for a few
of material, as the joining can be 1 5U in the fotiowing; sensible way: When seC0Ilds, say a ha,j. d6zen times. The
hidden under the stitching. The pip- ~ - ■' ■ „ , ' ........... T"^ VliL'!'-" V. Jj-. September came, and even in thelat- gc|3SOrs will then be found to cut very

S-ASnrt'HSIS A Wiieza.tylMeltwrtxn.. JjxImraM Zkm WM. St,
waist with a surprisingly good effect. 1 f to prihts, These could often be purchased ls known as a “wire edge,” and will not
The undersleeve of tucked net, with a — V i » » . .." ?» V f & - at one-kalf the price of earlier in the iholB for any tar^e amount of woric, It
baby Irish cuff. Is very simple and easy side a series of four small cape-like rounded point at the edge of the square of the armhtile gathers » .each side Season, and if the quantity was a rem- ,ertainlv ls CTeat convenience and will
to make. „ pieces overlapping each other about neck. This piece was trimmed all leaving sloped edges to the elbow oh nant. It could be had for(a mere song. iast for two or three davs sometimes.

The small braid-trimmed cap' of two inches apart. Each of. these around with a narrow accordion pleat- each side, and cut up again at the back She was always eareful, of course, to
crepe de chine over a double-puffed pieces should be piped or trimmed ing of ribbon. A fall of lace finished " of the arm In two narrow tabs. Ajttli- , bUy “nethlng that would look out of
dotted net undersleeve shows that with braid or insertion. the bottom of the sleeve. er full puffjfathepd at anohole 6W «1- place the coming summer. If a con-,
even the scantiest materials may be One old-fashioned short puff to an Even the fight coat sleeve need not bow, of soma extra mwertat-to .maicn gP|CUOus pattern happened to be 
utilized There are few old sleeves evening gogm was given the modem cause despair, as it can have wedge- the gown was Inserted in tl»ls opening, the rage, large plaids dr aggressive
from which one could not cut such a long-shoulder effect by the addition of a shaped pieces inserted, the seaming cov- the edges of which were finished in dou- 8pots> ,0r instance, she rigorously
shallow ’ bell”-shaned cap shaped piece of the material covering ered with, braid or stitched folds. One ble rows of stiçhing. turned her bach upon thenT, no matter
Uole has TTjrTeor cepe de ^entire back of the -eev*ai*the el- interesting renova^n of .t^^lalnsmall jn^ %fcrT Z T pit

chine sleeve too small for the present- bow, brought up over the puff to cover eg mcrtiart from the bottom year’s Sleeve. - stripe, or a broken, inconspicuous
day styles, It can easily be widened the shoulder seam, and tapering to a tiflg .out the upper part from the bottom year s aieeve. - , y ___________________

w
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IMUCH DBAPBBY IS SEEN '
Much drapery is seen, and often 

combinations of several kinds of ma
terial. Take one of the so-called sim
ple sleeves of the fancy blouse; as It 
falls flat from the shoulder, where It 
is slightly fulled, it spreads consider- 

. ably in width to a band cuff, over 
which it droops in “bell" effect. But 
both the sleeve and cuff are as elab
orately covered with lace tucks and 
'embroidery as the front of the waist 
Itself.

For afternoon and evening gowns 
the double sleeve prevails, the outer 
cap matching" ’ the material of the 
gown. The shape of this varies. One 
very new form is exactly like the 
long flowing sleeve of a daughter of 
Japan. Another very popular model 
ls a regular little cape, the length of 
which Is split to the shoulder.

Even evening sleeves follow these 
same lines. One lace model has a

ÜÉÜ Anyway,

To Adjust Gathers
HEN gathering anything to go ln 

a band or the. top or lower 
edge of a sleeve, -run two rows 

of thread and draw them from opposite
almost as 

gathers as

w
directions. It will. be found 
effective ln arranging the 
“brushing" them.

v
add to tiiti school hamper the 
Sary materials for making it? for the 
average school boasts more than one • 
chafing dish among Its Inmates. Choc
olate and sugar are easily packed. A 
tiny bottle of vanilla, well wrapped 
In paper, will travel safely in an odd 
corner. Small pàts of ' butter wrap
ped in the thin pieces of cheesecloth 

!•' that are familiar t» any one who has 
ever- poked around a dairy will re
main Intact t# packed in a tin box or 
one of the small, jars with a screw 
top that come filled with marmalade 
Or cheese.

A veal loaf Is sure to arouse much 
enthusiasm. Wrap it carefully in oil
ed paper and pack in a long, narrow 
box that exactly fits it.

• Devilçd eggs—provided the distance 
Is not too great apd the weather too 
warnà-carry Well it the halves are

. neces-I4ÉÏ

pmm-^jcwcl imm nisi
m

i,
ID you ever go to boarding spread, that was always in order as and the methods of Packing them,

school? If you did, you know soon as the hamper was opened, was Often provisions arrived in bad or-
who was for the time being, stowed away in a convenient place for -der, glass was broken, soft cakes ând
the most" popular girl In the future use. Wardrobes and bureau tarts were smeared over other ar-

dormitories- it was she who had a drawers had more than their share of tides, and all of this might be avold-
drthdn J-!therefn7e a box Trdm home. crumbs; jellies .and marmalades got ed with a little care. .

n- 7 . i-nodies i A well- upset ovcaaidhally, and the plague of She suggested that preserves and

«a sa .“r, sss m. s". .»....’■sssiss
h.„ IL'"»,

schoolgirl with a homely wooden box tooi, MIsi* an-tkinx being sent enough for one feast, and there is
filled to overflowing with cakes, big ;why not forbid anything being sent ^ a little being left to
and little, fudge, tarts and-bllss of fr°P hom® ' _ s ,n ..WQrk” or mould. . The same rule ap-
bliss—fat, green pickles. J11, 4 , ,ther as pu_u or pued toi olives, pieties and the cream j

Especially If such luxuries are for-- a ®5h^e w sto^ng her cheeses that are dear to the heart of i
bidden - if sweets are tabobed, it teacher,” said Migs W. shaking ner cnee In packlng these /
boxes must be smuggled and mid- head, “and I kno” tha b _ ha , jarsX safety requires that each one j
night spreads be held In deadly fear takes tiie place of England should be wrapped in several layers
of a sudden raid of a disapproving -tuck boxes we call them in England anou^^ that more 80tt pa. ,
tey:her-ls that joy enhanced. you know. I cannot forbid my g s should be stuffed in every pos-

Whlle girls are girls, and home their supply of home goodies neither ^ crevlce and corner, thus mak-
boxes are home boxes, the girls will can I risk following in the footsteps j lt impossible for them to be dis- ,
have the boxes despite rules, and of the Bishop of Bingen. I must think placed. :
teachers might as well make the host J ^ j

There was once a very clever worn- penter, and in à short time a pantry will save ati the discarded candy boxes
an who was principal of a large was built in the dormitories. The key In* the family m anticipation of just
boarding school for girls. She was was put ln charge of the school such occasions.
known far and wide as a rigid, dis- housekeeper, who saw that the door Pie is a tavorlte ,
ciplinarlan. She was privileged to was kept locked until 3 o’clock ln the school children, but big Ptes Wtiy ar-
wrtte an imposing string of degrees afternoon, when the dinner hour Was rive at^ the end of a. railroad journey In
after her name, but she Bad not-Ior- comfortably part. Between 3 and 9 good condition^ Inrtead make little pies,
gOn|ndayr hTrnhyeadtlteacher came to * oited^epr.'aS^t' .

•verrunntog6^ thePOrdormatortesee ”rhe ^ktiss W.’s^lnterost^did not end here.- come for the*p£rpbSe at a trifflng"cost.- of tissue paper'between the pie and the

mad^^ome^‘suggestions
La ‘that îemgtoed from the flM Haut thg Cgfltent» of future hampers the proper ltia<$, put a Plentiful supply might be spoiled by drlpplcg syrufl.

D -
rr

fojbdtaîroper r
WÊÊtÊÊi _ eat apd the weather too

S*S3!N&5I1?*S r.sr.*s’SL,,.,‘xr»“ s
the cake with oiled paper, and set it on whole - egg wrapped in oiled paper, 
folded st<Sps of heavy $ paper which 
reach well up beyond thj sides of the ■■ I 
box. This enables, the cake to be easily box.

Small cakes are really better for the make a nice addition to the hamper’s 
school hamper than loaf cake, though, store. Get the smallest cans possible, 
perhaps, they do not keep fresh as however, and warn the youthful tecip- 
long. Bake gingerbread, chocolate. lents against feavrtg anything in the 

and sponge cakes in small muffla can for “next time.” Carelessness in 
pans. Sandtarts, ginger snaps, jupi" this. respect is at the root of many an 
ties and cookies always make ac* in ness from “eating canned goods.” 
cep table contributions. Bread is noil . .Nuts, ln bags or boxes, make good 
supposed to Be -particularly dear td travelers. Apples, figs, dates and pears 

Sometimes - at are to be recommended. Unless the 
has

it of hèïi^^ # <àS8h roné in tissue paper* :

»

Pack them in an airtight ;<n cand

cup

butl°odelicacy with most sktrangster
■■{Mi

or even for a
id. All these travel cemfort-. Provide 
clean flour sack. pensive knife
i beloved by young and old, food. There Is a chaj-m about eating an 

All lower end enft rakes travel best m and almost every family, has Its own,- olive from the end of a hatpin, but the

n ‘Wx W
the hamper wi 

and spdbn 8s
1th an inex* 

well as withnnf o le
■-v v?jP". ppw
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THE WEST, RESINA, WEDNESDAY,

STRAYED0WM9N0 AGENTS WANTED

Photo Goods Prom Sec. 36-19-26 on May 4th, 
brown 
1300

i mare, 10 years old, weight 
lbs, branded WS left shoulder. 

Right foreleg crooked. Also with 
her was brown yearling colt fore-top 
clipped. ~ .

310 reward for information leading 
to discovery of the above horses.

WM. FREBTHY,
5-s ‘ Ttegarva, Sask.

Agent* wanted to sell Nursery Stock 
and all kinds of Greenhouse Plants tor 
the Mooes Jaw Nvrsshy Co. Lmmm,
Moose Jew, Sask.

The Company undertakes to shiptreds 
to any point and attend to the planting 
of same. Write for Catalogne. 51-13

T v

NEW YORK DENTISTSBig Stock of the Newest Things in

Kodaks, Tank Developers
and all kinds of supplies.

NOTICE
SCARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew

elry Store. given that after 
the publication of this notice in the 
next four issues of the Regina West, 
the undersigned Company will apply 
to the Registrar of Joint. Stock 
Companies to change the name of the 
said Company to the SASKATCHE
WAN ELECTRIC LIMITED.

This notice, is given pursuant to 
the provisions of The Companies Or
dinance and in accordance with a 
special resolution of a majority of 
the shareholders of the said Com
pany passed st r a regular meeting 
held at the fcity of Regina, on fm 
21th day e# April, A.D. 1907.

Dated at Regina this **24th day of 
April A.D. 1967.
THE SASKATCHÉWAN ELECTRI

CAL COMPANY LIMITED.
By Their Solicitors,

EMBURY, CARMAN & WATKINS.

Notice is

(güSeed and Stanley Plates, Yelox, Solio and Ansto Platino 
Paper, Moante, Tripods, Trays, Printing 

Frames, etc., etc.

*7
Mail Orders,Promptly Attended to

High-Class Dentistry in all its 
branches and all work done painlessly.

Our 30th Century teeth made with 
double auction fit the ponth; restore 
the features and are worn With perfect 
satisfaction.

See ns and save 50 per cent, on your 
Dental bill.

I

Canada Drug and Book Co.,
Limited.

».

A. GREGOR SMITH, D. D. S. L. D. S.
Manager.= 3-6

Local and Central CITY OF REGINAj

ELECTION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE, m

G. R. DowswxllJ. W. SmtthH. E- Armstrong

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE. lA Claim andPublic notice is hereby given that 
a meeting of the electors of the City 
of Regina will be held in the City 
.Hall, Regina, on Friday the 31st day 
of May, 1907, from 11 O’CLOCK A. 
M. until NOON for the purpose Of 
nominating a candidate for the office 
of Trustee for the Regina Public 
School Board to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mt. W. 
G. Pettingell, one of the Trustees of 
aid Board.

Given under my land this 22nd 
day of May, A.D. 1907.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.

Owing to the new postal 
regulations which provide for 
the payment bv publishers of 
one cent per four 
papers going from Canada to 
the United States, thereby in
creasing the cost to the pub
lishers fifty per cent., the 
Subscription price of The 
West to points in the United 
States from this date will be 
S1.60 per year.
THE WEST CO., LIMITED-

!•

ounces on

the Proof• S
M

O YOU KNOW whether thermm ■ i. ■ _
money will buy Î Have you anything 

seller's say so ?
go by except the

7-8
It is easy enough to “ claim ” that a certain brand of Paints is 

the best. It is quite another proposition to “ substantiate ” 
the claim.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris, of Somerset, 
Eng., arrived in the city yesterday. 
.They were accompanied by Miss Bo- 
werman from the same place.

G. H. Fawcett customs, officer at 
Ottawa was gt the city Saturday 
and spent a short .time with the lo
cal officer, S. B. Jamison.

C. R. Morden will leave shortly 
for London, Eng., to place a block 
of Saskatchewan lands with English 
capitalists, through Ms cousin, W. 
Grant Morden a well known financial 
agent at the great metropolis.

S. J. Porter, homestead inspector, 
tag resigned his position with the 
Dominion government. He is undeci
ded as to Ms future, but will prob
ably go into business for himself.

Mr. and Mrs. Noguchi, Japanese, 
are in the city looking for. a location 
to start a restaurant. They are 
thinking of going to Prince Albert, 
not being favorably impressed with 
the prairie country.

Mt. and Mrs. Geo. Love and child 
of Antler were in the city on Mon
day en route to Lacombe where they 
will make their home in future.

Hon. J. A. Caider went to Winni
peg on departmental business Thurs
day, returning Monday.

M
CITY OF REGINA

ELECTION OF HI6H SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES, 1907

The basis of our claim for “ ENGLISH’" LIQUID HOUSE 
PAINTS is the fact that the only White Lead used in their manu
facture is BRANDRAM’S B. B, GENUINE, for close on to two 
centuries the world’s standard WHITE LEAD.

Our customers have used these paints both for inside and outside 
use, and they keep on using them because they give perfect satisfaction, 
which fact further substantiates our claim.

1

We are Headquarters for OverallsPublic notice is hereby given that 
a meeting of the electors of the City 
of Regina will be hekl in, the City 
Hall, Regina, on Friday the 31st 
day of May, 1907, from ELEVEN a. 
m. until NOON, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the : office 
of Trustee for the High School 
Board of the City of Regina.

Given under my hand at Regina, 
this 21st day of May, A.D. 1907.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.

The Headlight is the Best Union Made overall in America. Made to fit and wesn
like iron.

We carry a full line of Cheaper Grades, 75c to $1.50. In buying your Overalls 
from us yon are always sure of getting your size.

$8.50 per suit.

The A. S. & D. Hardware Go. J. W. CRESWELL <fe CO., Gents’ FurnishingsScartE Street TELEPHONE, 412
7-8

—----- -

I TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWSK: •
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Dr. Coard’s motor tractor has been 
unloaded. The machine is not very 
large for a 25 horse power motor. 

Robert Barclay died -a. few years 
He came to this 

ago, but was

4
Aago at Winnipeg, 

country some years 
somewhat out of joint till fortune 
smiled on him from home, when one 
of Ms relatives left him a fortune.

AT our previous sale many 
were the regrets expressed 

by those who came just a little 
late. Now MONDAY, flay 37th 
is Your day. Be here sharp on 
the tick of the clock—1.30 p.m.

Beautiful English China 
DINNER and TOILETWARE

positively going

Four large cases of W/E are not in the China and 
Glassware business. At 

our recent Clearance Sale we 
announced our intention of clos-- 
ing out this department and the 
crowds that came on the adver
tised day and hour helped us to 
quickly live up to our promise. 
Just the other day there arrived 
four bulky cases of English 
China and Dinnerware. These 
goods were either shipped in 
spite of cancellation or the can
cellation was too late. Anyway 
these elegant goods are here. 
What can, we do with them ? 
There is nothing for it but to 
sacrifice the entire lot and that 
at once.

China and 
Dinnerware

Dr. Charlton provincial, bacteriolo
gist has been called to the Eagle 
Lake country about ninety miles 
west of Hanley where a homesteader 
is suffering from small pox. In the 
absence of Dr. Seymour Dr. Charlton 
is doing the work of the provincial 
health officer.

Just arrived the other day in 
spite of Cancelled Orders.

: W. F. Lux ton, founder of the Win
nipeg, Free Press, died at Winnipeg 
on Sunday after a stroke of paraly
sis the day previous. Mr. Luxton 
has not been associated with journ
alism for some years and has been 
inspector of public institutions for 
the province of 
late years his life 
ticularly pleasant owing to domestic 
troubles. Deceased was a noted edi
tor and politician. The public will 
remember with what vigor he fought 
Joe Martin on the graft clause of 
the N.P. charter which resulted jn a 
libel suit.

Splendid 
English China 
^Dinner and î 

Toiletware 
Half Price

Maeitob^. During 
has not Been par-

MONDAY 
ONE-HALF

May
• 27th

R. F. Scrader of Bethune, has been 
committed by Magistrate McCaus- 
land to stand bis trial charged with 
theft from the Independent Lumber 
Co. He was agent a* Bethune and 
it is alleged failed to remit to the 
company. There are several charges 
against him amounting in all to near
ly $3000. Mr. Scrader is yet in pul. 
His wife and two little cMldren are 
in the city and will probably return 
to Bethune and stay with her bro
thers for the present.
* The raging torrent of the Waseana 
the mighty Pile-o’-Bones, came near 
claiming Jim Fody and party a few 
days ago. Jim and Mr. and Mrs. 
Misselbrook, with two wagons, at
tempted to ford the river, when both 
wagon boxes were washed away. Jim 
splashed ashore and Mr. and Mrs. 
Misselbrook. sailed down to the, 
bridge. As the wagon box floated on 
its way to the sea, they reached up 
and catching the frame work of the 
bridge drew themselves up to safety. 
t-Sedley Tribune. . I

To be
Sacrificed at Regular Selling Prices

fv
=

MAXI. ORDERS GIVER PROMPT ATTENTION

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.*4
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ALARM CLOCKS ;
(
4*•1 City Hill Fmitare and Fittings

: a
We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two « 

guarantees—our own and the makers’.
NEW WATCHES !

The undersigned will receive tend
ers up till five -o’clock p.m. on Tues
day, 11th, June, 1907, for

(1J- Furniture and fittings for 
Council Chamber, Police Court 
and public offices.

(2) Steel fittings for vaults, 
all for the new City Hall, Regina, 
according to plans and specifications 
to be supplied by the City Clerk on 
application.

Tenderers must submit cuts of fur
niture and fixings along with their 
tenders and refer to them by number.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk.

»

e

!NEW BRACELETS ! 
NEW SILVERWARE ! ,

T

SEE US

M. G. HOWE,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses *-|

Yol.9 ^ Nd

Albert Street, N< 
Residence bets* 

Price 98,000. Ter 
Career Twelfth t 

196 feat on the A 
Price 123,000 Ted 
South Railway St 

Lot 8 in Block s] 
Career of Eleveal 

100 feet on Row 
Mr 939.000. Tend 
Center Twelfth ai 

Lots 1 and 9 in 
three months and 
building site. 
Career of South I 

81 feet on S. Rel 
be arranged.

Advertise in “ The* West ”
Regina, Sask., 8th May, 1907 5-7
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P.
Agent for Fire, 

Money to Loan.
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